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TWICE-A-WEEK
Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW

E. Carl Moran Abandons Lucrative Position Of

ber Of Commerce
Tlie annual meeting of Rock
land Chamber of Commerce was
held Tuesday night at Hotel Rock
land. Fifty-seven members and
guests were present for the meeting
vhich was preceded) by a turkey
supper.
Group singing was led' by Lloyd
E Daniels, with Arthur F. Lamb
st the piano. Seated at the head
table were Lucius E. Jones, presi
den:. commencing his second one
year term; Carroll B. Skillin, Port
land attorney’, guest speaker; Mrs.
Lenore B. Savage, secretary the
past 18 years; Joseph W. Robinfon. treasurer nine years, and Lloyd
E Daniels, a director.
Mrs. Savage presented her re
port lor the past year, high lights
o' which were reference to the fact
that the secretary had served as
chairman.' of the Civilian Place
ment. Bureau; that an effort had
been made to prevent discontinu
ance of tlie steamer service to the
Islands; that the offlcp had been
tied as a clearing house for dis
tribution of Christmas baskets;
that, considering tourist inactivity,
there had been a gratifying
amount of activity, with at least
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BECAUSE OF ILL HEALTH
0. P. A. State Director

1000 calling for information of va
rious sort; that the Chamber hri
a meeting with OPA officials from
Augusta to clear up ceiling price
rulings and with Civilian Defense
officials regarding black-out and
dim-out regulations; that monthly
meetings of the directors had been
held and in addition, 52 meetings
o. directors, andi that it recently
, had taken on the project of acting
j as a clearing house for the War
Recreation Board, which combines
\ all recreational facilities for the
i Coast Guard and Navy, under one
' head.
Recently elected officers, besides
Mr. Jones, are Frederic H. Bird
and Alfred C. Hocking, vice-presi
dents. serving in those capacities
for the first time; and Mrs. Lenore
B. Savage and Joseph W. Robin
son, re-elected as secretary and

(Continuer! on Page Four)

State OPA Director E. C. Moran. Boston, giving as his reason delays
Jr., of Rockland Tuesday announced in carrying cut the national pro
his resignation effective Jan. 15.
gram which, h? said, handicapped
Under a doctor’s care with a the Maine program John E. Hamm,
severe sinus infection the pa- t fe’A deputy national administrator, de
weeks, he said he was forced to’ clined to accept his resignation at
leave because of his health.
that time and announced that
A former Congressman frem the Moran was ’drafted fcr the dura
Second Maine District, and later a tion.”
member of the U. S. Maritime Moran replied then h: would re
Commission, he was appointed main on the job “for the time
Maine OPA director in May of thi-. being at least." Tuesday he insist
year, the first State director named ed illness was the sole reason fcr
in the country.
his move and that his health “will
Since opening the State office at not permit me to accept the re
Augusta in May the organization sponsibility.”
has grown from 33 local war price i “A major part cf the success of
and, rationing boards with total the OPA program cf rationing and
membership of 8f> to 55 boards with price control depends upon our
local boards and their members. I
673 members.
Several weeks ago Moran offlered know they will continue to serve
his resignation at a meeting of the people of Maine well and
New England State directors in willingly,” he said.

[EDITORIAL]
The resignation of E. Carl Moran as
A GOOD MAN State Director of the O P. A., occasions
STEPS
little surprise in view’ of the ultimatum
DOWN
which he issued a few’ weeks ago when he
voiced his dissatisfaction at the trend of
events related to his department. The surprise comes from
the cause assigned for definite retirement from the service
—ill health. Regarded as especially favored in that respect,
his action may be accepted with a degree of skepticism in some
quarters, but not so by the editor of this newspaper who was
informed several weeks ago of his condition, but who re
frained from making the news public for justifiable reasons.
In the comparatively brief time he has been in power Mr.
Moran has fully justified his appointment, and has done a
tremendous amount of valuable work, featured by his almost
uncanny knack of creating the necessary organization.
In his race for Tunisia, where MarshalRommel hopes to establish a definite stand,
ROMMEL
he finds the British troops hot upon his
ON THE
heels, while Allied planes continue to pound
RUN
his retreat from Libya. What a contrast it
all is to the disheartening news which the papers and radio
were carrying only a few months ago. This time it is the
British who have the enemy on the run, with strong aid from
their Allies, and it does not seem that Rommel can survive
this concerted push. Should he make an unexpected rally,
and should the British suffer reverses after having the game
so well in hand, it would be more discouraging than words
can tell.

SHIP SANK IN FOUR MINUTES
And Chief Officer Woodrow Wilson of Thom

aston Was Adrift Ten Days

fl

As calmly and as modestly nS beheld' a sight which I hope never
though he were describing a trip to see again. Tlie Coloradan’s bow
across Penobscot Bay, Woodrow was pointed skyward, and as she
Wilson of Thomaston stood before started toward the bottom all cf her
the Rockland Lions Club yesterday whistles were sounding and the flag
and told of being ten days adrift on was flying straight out in the wind.
“On the tenth day at sea we sight
a life raft1 after the cargo steamship
of which he was chief officer had ed a coastline, but it was so rough
been sunk by a German submarine. that we made no attempt to land
At his home in Thomaston, which on that coast and finally fell in with
he is visiting for the first time in a a fishing vessel which supplied us
little better than an eventful year, with food and drink, and which
he is receiving congratulations upon tewed' us to the nearest port,
where we were looked after by the
his narrow escape.
“It sounds like a terrible experi efficient native Coast Guardsmen.
ence,” said Chief Officer Wilson, Some of the men were suffering
“but,” shrugging his shoulders, “it frem exposure and lack of exercise,
I and were hospitalized. I was in a
wasn’t so bad.”
He sailed in September on the S.S. ) hospital five days.
We arrived at Cape Town Nov. 11,
Coloradan, a 10,500 ton ship, bound
for a Persian Gulf port with a car and were supplied with fresh cloth
go which consisted in part of 50 ing. The hospitals and hotels were
full up. so many vessels had been
war tanks.
Oct. 9 at* 4 a. m. he saw an Ameri torpedoed in that' vicinity. Some of
can liner blown up, and then 30 the castaways were quartered at
miles astern another ship was blown homes for aged people, and some
up. A few hours later his own ship even went to a maternity home. 1
was struck by a torpedo which came back on an American ship
and am prepared to go to sea again
spelled its doom.
Boats were hastily lowered, all as soon as I get an appointment.”
Chief Wilson estimates that his
but six of the ship’s occupants be
life
raft covered 400 miles after
ing placed safely aboard. The com
leaving
the sinking ship. He says
plement contained the officers and
that
the
German officers were very
crew, numbering 48; and a gun
courteous
to the survivors and fur
crew of 14 men. The captain would
nished
them
their position. The
not leave the ship until a thorough
search to ascertain if anybody was food in the lifeboats was of tlie
concentrated kind, malted milk
being left behind.
The captain and Wilson followed tablets, graham crackers, and a con
centrated food consisting of raisins,
the others in separate boats.
“Looking back,” said Wilson, “I cocoanut, etc. A little flat vial con-

BASKETS
Made up to order

Fancy Boxes of Candy
Choice Fruits and Nuts

Beverages

Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobaccos

NAUM & ADAMS
BUY U. S. BONDS AND STAMPS
D)

BASKETBALL
FRIDAY NIGHT, DEC. 18—At 7.30

%

THOMASTON HIGH SCHOOL
vs.
si

NAVY
AT COMMUNITY BUILDING
Admission 25c and 15c

.X, >■<—..
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There’s an absence of Christmas spirit
on Rockland’s main artery—no street lights,
no decorations, and, yes. w’e have no Santa
Claus, but the hurrying throngs of shop
pers, with arms bulging with packages, tell
quietly and effectively that the season is on. Much money is
coming to the distribution point1 through industrial activity
and military sources, and it is being expended in well-stocked
stores in a manner calculated to bring joy to the recipients
here at home and our boys stretched all the way from Africa
to Iceland. It’s going to be a fine Christmas, after all.
WITHOUT
FUSS OH
FEATHERS

The work of the Salvation Army, as
epitomized in another column, could not be
told in many newspaper pages. Neither
should it be necessary to tell this “old. old
story’’ for the public has had much oppor
tunity to visualize the splendid work which has been carried
on before tiieir eyes. It may not be convenient in passing the
Christmas kettles to remove our gloves and unbuttbn our
overcoats in order to procure a nickel or a dime, but isn’t “the
helping hand worth the trouble?”
THE
HELPING
HAND

Two Republican leaders who have been

regarded as highly probable candidates for
the Presidential nomination have already’
NARROWING disclaimed any intention of entering the
contest. First it was Senator Taft of Ohio,
THE LIST
IS

who will support Gov. Bricker of Ohio; now it is Senator
Vandenburg of Michigan, who says he expects the nominee to

be chosen from “new material.”

With much interest, and a due amount
of appreciation, we are republishing the fol
lowing paragraph which appeared in Wed
nesday's issue of the Lewiston Journal:
There will be no more practice black-outs in Maine. Any
black-outs hereafter will be the real thing, called for by the
Army because unidentified planes are dangerously close. Prof.
W. H. Sawyer, civilian defense co-ordinator for Androscoggin
County, announced today. He also warned that the Army,
now in charge of black-cut control, would probably be much
stricter with industrial plants than civilian defense officials
have been. “We have been easy on industries because we did
not want to interfere with production. Now’ that the Army
has charge things will be stricter. I think they will make us all
black-out,” he said.
Much may be said as to the merits and demerits of prac
tice black-outs. Be that as it' may they have accomplished
their purpose, and it has been a very valuable purpose. Are
we now to understand that the next warning signal will be
the preface of an actual air raid? Let us fervently pray that
day will never come.
THE LAST
PRACTICE
BLACK-OUT

HOMES
are the Backbone
of Democracy
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i>/ OLD SOUTH
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The duet on the cover is by
a young Southern gentle
man and his love. Thc duel
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charming box of Dustinu
Powder and the Decanter
Jug of Cologne. Wood
land Spice or Plantation
Garden Bouquet. $2.15.
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••the more home owners,
the stronger the Nation..
the happier the Nation.
rifts

Let us help you own your own home
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Rockland Loan & Building Association
18 SCHOOL STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

| CHRISTMAS BEANO PARTY j
in replica of an old fashlantel clock. “The works”
uest Decanter of Cologne,
of Bubbling Bath Essence
trig cake of perfumed Bath
'.ither Plantation Garden
(dland Spice. $1.10.
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THOMASTON

MONDAY NIGHT
DECEMBER 21ST

a

Monday, December 21—7^30 P. M.
It’s Different!

*

Every Fifth Game Free, Prize $5.00

You Can Save Time, Bother and Money, at the

|

You Play the Cards You Paid For the Preceding Game

■

' of water.

'** sr.

GENUINE PARTS FOR
Dodge, Chrysler, Plymouth, DeSoto

5

crew that went to complcte 1
when good wether arrived f°u
work all completed. A bea'
ny had successfully halted ’

Wondersi

WE HAVE A FULL SUPPLY OF

V

£

v

$45.00 in Prizes—Door Prize $5.00

Two Cents a Card
f

tained a meal for two men. Tlie
food was so designed as not to cre
ate thirst. There were no spirits,
as it is claimed they create thirst.
Wilson answered many questions,
and gave a brief summarv of a wond
trip which he had made.
Rev. William E. Berger and Coast
Guardsman Fincklestein were guests.
Vice President Sam Savitt pre
sided in the absence of King Lion
Conant, who was in close conference
with Santa Claus.
Willis R. Vinal and J. F. Burgess
were appointed on the January en
tertainment committee.

Knox County Fairs
Well Informed E. E. Light
Gives Interesting Facts
On Them
Union, Dec. 17.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—
In the latest issue of The Black
; Cat, I noticed that J. H. Hobbs in
quiries for dates of the holdings of
■ former fairs in the county. I can
inform him that James Dornan,
i Est, of Union has the entire rec
ords of the North Knox Fair

Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work Association.
£*«•

same time Getting Certified Genuine Parts, at

DYER’S GARAGE, INC.
54 PARK STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

FREE
[

10 POUND

;

TURKEYS
ON THE SCREEN

TEL. 124
113—114

The Black Cat

Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER
Subscriptions $3.00 per year, payable in advance; single copies four cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874 the Courier
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press
was established in 1855 and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.

treasurer respectively.

Tho.se present were Carroll B.
Skillin of Portland, L. E. Jones, J.
W. Robinson, Mrs. Lenore B. Sav
age, L. E. Daniels, S. C. Burgess, F.
I A. Winslow. R. s. Sherman. R. D.
1 Bowden, Sam Savitt and Mrs.
Savitt, Keith Goldsmith and Mrs.

ISSUE

Volume 97.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Number 114.

FOUR CENTS A COPY
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“OMAHA TRAIL »»

114-lt

(By Tlie Roving Reporter)

Three columns of news items,
under the head of “Working For
Victory," made Tuesday's issue of
The Courier-Gazette an outstand
ing one. Imagine the tremendous
interest it will have for our boys
in the service all over the world,
where*the paper is read. The best
possible Christinas present, for
them.

Mrs. Percy Jones of St. George,
an ardent reader of The CourierGazette’s “Black Cat," sends word
that her cat Peter is still living,
and will be 23 years old in March
if he Is living. She says that he is
failing and not as strong.
Mrs. Ellen L. Conant comes
promptly to the front with the an
swer to J. H. Hobbs’ query as to
when the North Knox Fair was
held at Hope Corner. She says the
dates were Oct. 8-10, 59 years ago
last October. Another reply to
Mr. Hobbs awaits publication in
Tuesday’s issue.

Our reporter Ray Sherman blew
into the office yesterday morning,
wearing “plus twos,” the aforesaid
“twos” being ear lappers which he
bought at University of Maine in
1902 when he froze his left ear
while on the way to classes. Like
the stable door which was locked
after the horse was stolen he
bought the protectors after his ear
was frozen, but they have saved
the other from following suit.

Fiom North Haven yesterday
came Christmas greetings directed
“Au Chat Noir.” I opened it with
much pleasure anti am still won
dering as to the identity of "Si
lent Observer.” Also the identity
of the kind person who sent me
that beautiful wreath, fashioned
from woodsy materials.

This Winter, for the first time
in the little island's history there
is not a human being living at
Criehaven. Must be a bit lonec. me over there on cold, stormy
nights.
—o—
Sidney L. Cullen, former report
er and photographer or The Cou
rier-Gazette. is now a managing
editor in his own right, holding
that position on a neat little maga
zine known as the “U. S. Coast
Guard Patrol," published “for and
! by the men of the Boston Dls1 trict.” It is published monthly,
and. judging from the first isenie.
which reached my desk yesterday,
it is going to be a “hummer.” It
is lull of news matter pertaining
to that branch of Uncle’s Sam's
military service, real pictures and
an abundance of cartoons. Re
pelling the enemy with one hand
and writing Coast Guadr editorials
with the other is going to keep Sid
Cullen pretty busy, but he likes
nothing better.
—o—
One year ago: The Coast Guard
Cutter Kickapco returned
to
Rockland in command of Chief
Boatswain A. J. Brown'—The new
dragger Philip & Orace
was
launched from the Morse yard
in Thomaston—Fire on' Glen
street did $1000 damage to a hcuse
owned by Ralph P. Conant—Sev-

eral Warren school children were
Injured when a school bus was in
collision with a poultry truck
driven by Leslie Smith of Belfast.
----- Cleveland Sleeper Jr.’s Sum
mer home at Spruce Head was de
stroyed by fire—Chickawaukie and
Mirror lakes were frozen over—
Judge Zelma M. Dwinal opened
law offices on Main street, Rock
land.—Elizabeth Vinal was elected
master of Pleasant Valley Grange.

WIN YOUR NAVY WINGS
Youth of Rockland and Vicinity Offered Chance
For Entrance Into the Service
It is safe to say that many a
young man has indulged in dreams
which have to do with the winning
of "Navy Wings.” That opportun
ity is now being brought home to
the youth of this vicinity, for the
Navy needs more young men as air
pilots and is going about sys
tematically to obtain them.
Heading that movement locally
is Lloyd Daniels, who has prompt
ly acceded to the Navy Depart
ment’s request to form a Rockland
Naval Aviation Committee. The
following will serve in that ca
pacity:
Lloyd E. Daniels, jeweler, 66
Talbot avenue.
William A. Koster, manager of
Chevrolet Garage. 26 Broad street.
Horatio C. Cowan, manager of
General Ice Cream Corporation,
108 Talbot avenue.
Robert A. Webster, deputy sher
iff, Court House.
Raj-mond D. Bowden, Rockland

acquaint all eligible young men
who are interested in becoming
Naval Aviation Cadets. The pro
gram calls for 30,000 trained pilots
per year. Further information may
be obtained from any member of
the above committee.

Horatio C. Cowan was re-elect
ed president of the Scout’ Lead
ers’ Association, Tuesday night
at Mr. Cowan’s home. Other of• fleers elected were Albert Mills, Jr.,
J vice-president; Donald Brewster,
secretary-treasurer. Other officers
will be appointed. The next meet
ing will be held Jan .15, when the
second lesson in Scout Leaders*
Training Course will be given by
Wiils J. Furtwengler of Augusta,
field executive, Boy Scouts of
America.

, It may be of interest in this conYOUR FAVORITE POEM
1 nection to state that the first Fair
If I had my life to live again I
held within the limits of present
would have made a rule to read some
Knox County, was in Thomaston,
poetry and listen to aome music at
ieast once a week. Thc lose of theee
held by the Lincoln County Society High School faculty. 87 Limeroek tastee is a lose of happiness—Charlsg
Darwin.
in 1856. in which we then were a street.
The purposes of this committee,
part, and this was probably the
PRAYER WITHOUT WORDS
predecessor of the present Damar1- briefly told, are to interest and Say not a word; be still, and fear to
pray;
I scotta Fair, so-called .
Forego not the great prayer of silence,
At present the only living mem
plead
With the great plea of helplessness,
ber of the original charter members
PUBLIC
and say
I No word but vast dependence for thy
' of the North Knox Society is
creed.
FISH CHOWDER
Joseph Vinal of Warren who in his
1 This impotence ls thy best title, this
90’s is still "going strong.”
Ebb of the spirit calls to the seas;
DINNER
The eternal travelling waters of the
E. E. Light.
THOMASTON MOTOR CORPS
DANCE
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18

! WATTS HALL. THOMAST’N
DOUG VINAL’S ORCHESTRA
Admission 40c

Men In Uniform Free
113-114

TUESDAY, DEC. 22
11 to 1 o’clock

ODD FELLOWS HALL
SCHOOL STREET

Auspices Miriam Rebekah Lodge

And

abyss
of the height
estuaries.

know

all

thelr

This ls the last resort, the ultimate
claim.
The plea that cannot faU when all has
failed;
The soul whose prayers are mccked.
that ln the flame
Itself ls charred or shattered, here ts
healed

—Christian Century, isoo
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The Courier-Gazette
TWTCK-A-WEEK

Bomb. Group, Biggs Field, El Paso, j
Texas.
* * • •
William A. Searles of Rockland
has been transferred' from Fort
McKinley, Portland, to Bayonne,
N. J.

employed as a ship fitter. He is a
Killed In Action
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lane,
Rockport, Me.
Navy Department Sends the
• * * •
Sgt. El-win F. Chase, formerly News of Walter Hutchin
with 240th C. A. is now stationed
son; Relatives In This
in Georgia. His address is BatCity
• * • *
j tery C., 454th Bn. C. A., A. A.,
Pvt. John M. Emerson of Reck- canip Stewart,
From the Deer Isle Messenger
land may be addressed: Battery J
• * **
is clipped this item concerning a
K., 601st Co. A (A. A ), Southa.ki Apprentice Seaman Elmer E-1 ycung man with several relatives
Station, PhiladelpOiia, Pertna.
conary. 20-year-old son cf Mr. and in this city:
Mre. Everett Conary, of 69 CresCapt. and Mrs. Walter T. Hutch
Miss Claire Brickiev, daughter cf
i cent street, Rcckland, a recent re inson of Little Deer Isle have just
Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Brickley, |
cruit-g"aduate cf the U. S. Naval receive<f the following telegram:
Spring street, has received 3 post
Training Station at Newport, has
“The Navy Department deeply
card from Pfc. Charley Harrington, been selected fcr enrollment in a
regrets to inform you that your
of Bangor, who formerly visited Navy school fcr Motor Machinist's
son Waiter Timothy Hutchinson,
Rockland as salesman-driver for Mates. Conary, who enlisted in ' Jr ,
u. S. Naval Reserves
tbe u manufacturers
educator tlie Naval Reserve fcr war service, was
„
. „ .
„of . .................
m ^tion. in the per-

WORKING FOR VICTORY

If we love one another, God
dwelleth in us, and His love is
perfected! in us.—1 Jchn 4:12.

Book Review
(By K. 8. F4

Death At Dakar. Author Kerry
O'Neil.
Here comes a thriller from the
Crim Club in which an American
newspaperwoman trumps her op
ponent’s ace with high finetse.
Given birth by that comprehensive
association of brilliant publishers
Doubleday, Doran & Company,
New York. Here is combined mur
der and much high adventure run
ning through the pages. The tale
moves with a speed and refresh
ingly excellent dialogue that holds
the reader with thrills over the
impetus of action and manipulated
art in the teling.
The reader finds a free-lance
war correspondent who trumps one
of the Nazis’ neatest tricks. The
The adventure is located in that
country of wonder and romance,
Rio De Janeiro, and one naturally
expects to get excitement to the
full front this quarter.
The story is handled with skill
interwoven with threads of sus
pense and drama.
When or.e
craves a story of deep mystery to
keep one guessing they are sure to
look up a crime club current ex
ample and they are apt to be per
fectly satisfied.
Kathleen S. Fuller

.<&•

armed services Dee. 5. His present
address is Battery B 41Cth C. A., I depicted, with the title, "Types
A. A., Fcrt Bliss, EI Paso, Texas. | Nora-Africains.” Pvt: Harrington
• • • •
wrote Miss Brickley; "Hi Clair:
Pvt. Allen A. Palmer cf Waldo- How do you like this picture’ It is
boro who was inducted' Dec. 2 is; really quite a band? I am now in
stationed at Camp Maxey, Texas, No-th Africa and will write yeur
for his bas.c training. His address daddy soon. I hope that Santa
is—Co. G., 405th Inf. 102nd Div.,1 will be very nice to ycu and I
APO. Camp Maxey, Texas, U.S.A. knew that he wiil
be, because you
• • • *
are a nice little girln. I wii! bring
William Danielio cf Rockland has.
you a present when I return to the
* » « •
been promoted frem corporal to , U. S.”
Pvt. Fred Grover is stationed in sergeant. His address is: A S N. 13
• • * »
Philadelphia. His address is Pvt. Com. Sq., A P O 607, care cf P. M,
Pvt. Oiva J. Lampinen, son oi
Fied B. Grover, Btry. A. 601st C. A Miami, Fla.
Mr.
and Mrs. Ansett n Lampinen
*A. A.), Southwark Station, Phila-I
delphia, Penn.
Pv^ Clayton A. Fales cf South of Thomaston, who is in the Coast
* • * •
Warren who has been stationed at' Artillery is stationed at Philadel
Tire address of Robert F. Mad Parris Island. S. C., has been trans- : phia, Penn. His address is: Bat
docks of Burkettville is: 98th Sig ferred and his new address is i tery K, 601st C. A. (A.A.), Southnal Co. A. P. O. 98th Division, Platcon 918 16th Sep. Rec. Bn., work Station, Philadelphia, Penn.
Camp Breckinridge, Ky.
• * • •
F.M F._N.R.T.C., New River, S. C.
• • * *
• ♦ ♦ ♦
Private Frederick Lane of Reex
Pvt. Robert L. Smith, sen cf Mr.
Pvt. Lloyd S. Maxey of Scutli port, is now stationed with the U.
and Mrs. Ralph A. Smith, 73 Sum Warren has completed his studies S. Marine Corps in South Carolina.
mer street, Rockland, entered the at the Perry Institute, Yakima. He enlisted with tlie service as of
Wash., ar.d his address now is 94th Nov. 27, 1942, and was previously
Corp. Floyd G. Delano. A.S.N.,
31027795, Ren. Co.. 643rd T. D. Bn.,
has been at his home in Waldobcro
for a few days, frem Camp Shelby.
Miss., cn an emergency furlough,
called here by the sudden death of
his gran dfa the", George Delano.
He returned this week to Camp
Hood, Texas, where he will be sta
tioned fcr a period of training, his
Company having moved there while
he was away.

was c'mPlc5'ed £S a mihman at the formance of his duty and in the
Snow Shipyards. At Mctor Machinof his country. The Deist’s Mate's School, he will learn to partment extends to you its sin
operate and maintain internal com cerest sympathy-, in your great loss
bustion engines; overhaul engine . . . Recovery of remains impossible.
auxiliaries: and plan and supervise
engineering repairs.
located at Alpena, Mich. He was
• • • •
transferred there from Camp Lee,
Robert E. Riggs, Seaman See- 1 Va ( andj had received part of his
Qn<J claiiS( stationed at Two Bush basic training at Camp Gordon,
lsland the past nine months has ' Augusta, Ga.
. bepn transferred to Norfolk. Va.,
• • * •
and left here Wednesday. When | Earl L. Hamilton. Jr., of Vinalon leave, Mr. Riggs visited several haven, U. S. Navy, on furlough has
times at the home of Mr. and been visiting his mother, Mre.
Elizabeth Hamilton, Vinalhaven.
Mrs Sheldon G. Gray.
* * * *
On his way back to duty, he visit
Pvt. Bowdoin Miller of Warren, ed his aunt, Mrs. Earl Simmons of
ill tlie past month at the hospital Rockland.
• • » »at Fcrt Dix, N. J., has recovered
The
address
cf Pvt. Clarence
sufficiently so that he is able to
be up and about some at the hos- , Butler, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
F. Butler of Rockland, is; U. S.
pital.
• • • •
j Army, 1139th Tech. Sch. Sq. T. S.
Pvt. Barrett Clark, formerly of No. 1C6. Special Training Unit,
Warren, who is with the Quarter A.A.F.T.T.CR.T.C. No. 9, Miami
master Corps, U.S. Army, is now Beach, Fla

If further details are received you
ana
Mrs. May Gardner of this citv
will be promptly informed.
Rear Admiral Rondial Jacobs
Chief of Naval Personal
Sincere sympathy goes out to the
family in the passing of this fine
ycung man.
Walter was born on Little Deer
Isle in August, 21 years ago. He
graduated frem McKinley High
Sehocl in the class of 1940. He
enlisted in the Naval Reserves a
year ago. going overseas about
seven months ago.
Besides his parents he is sur
. EW CLOSING HOURS: Your A&P stor
vived' by a sister, Mrs. Harclc
will close every Saturday evening at
9:30 beginning this week.
■Stevens of Auburn, Mass.; three
brothers. Edward, 2nd mate in the
merchant marine, who had a nar
row escape when his ship was torI pedoed and1 sunk m Far Eastern
BABY O
waters, and Elwell and Gerald at
FOOD
ans
home.
Young Hutchinson was a nephew
MALTEX CEREAL Vkg 22c
of Mrs. Mary Webster Powers. Mrs.
Anna Titus Eaton, Mrs. Alice Ken-

Super MM
GERBER’S
O*

FRESH NATIVE

BROILERS

We Buy and Sell

or FRYERS

"X / (

2': TO 3':

GOOD

POUNDS-LB

SckereC

USED CARS

12‘

LB

CAPE

Pollock Fillets
Flounder Fillets
Redfish Fillets

106eoFtf

lb

29 c

lb

35c

lb

25c

Steak Cod
Scrimp
Whiting
Bloaters
Pollock SLICED
Oysters
Halibut
Salmon

iQHnson

29^

l.

u>29‘
LB 1 3C
EA 19C

LB 19C
PINT

Dec. .18 Methebesec c:
with Mrs. Minnie Roger-,
gtreet.
Dec. 18 Jan. 4—Vacatlo
city schools
Dec. 19—Knox County
Association meets
Dec.
22—Christmas
,,
Grumpy Santa Claus'' Ir
Girl Scouts at Communltj
Dec. 25 Christmas.
Dec.
Special electlm
derman lu Ward 5.

It would be appreeiati
would telephone or bi
items of Rockland news
paper as early as possibs
phone during the day 77'
times to “Ray” Sherm
porter, 1168
The night sessic
Business School \
yesterday and daj
Dec. 24. for the
night and days sclu
Jam. 4.

A fish chowder i
served Deo. 22 at
auspices Miriam It

The annual C
party of St. Bei
choir will be held 5
the home of Mrs.
Grove street.

Donations for tli
Parm, West Meado
left at the office
of the poor, City t
Go to Edna Paysc
fcr Christinas Card
every afternoon ui

43^'

LB. 3lc
LB

33c

FLORIDA

ORANGES
pFOOTUUEnR
GIFTS

talk of the t

MEDIUM
SIZE-DOZ

For dependable radio
call the Radio Shop, telep
617 Main street. Comple
line.—adv.

WALDO THEA
TEL. WALDOBORO

SHOW TIMES
Matinees
Saturday 2.30; Sunday
Evenings at 8.00

c

FRIDAY, DEC. It
RKO Presents
KAY KEISER
Ellen D rew, Jane Wyi
Helen Westley
In

GRAPEFRUIT

LADY ENDICOTT

5 = 25c

FLORIDA

7V & 99(

JUICY

Full-fashioned, chiffon or
service weight. 2 pairs
or more packed in Holi
day Box Free.

Apples m cINTOSH 4lbs23c
Squash HUBBARD 3 LBS 10"
NATIVE
Carrots CUT 3lbs17c
Cabbage NATIVE 4l3S10C

‘•MY FAVORITE S
SATl Kh.U OM.V. IH
Two Features
CHARLES STARRI
ALMA ( ARROI.I

in

‘•PARDON MY Gt
FINER, FRESHER---A&P COFFEE

ALso cn the I’riigra

♦
The experts who select America’s

‘UNDERGROUND Al

most popular coffee, report that
no coffee can give you more good
cups per pound than A&P coffee

An action-filled drama <
less Nazi agents foiled by

S O’CLOCK
RED CIRCLE
30KAR COf FEE

ing Yank!_________ ___

•

SUN.-MON., DEC. »
Warner Bros. Presei

BARBARA STANWY
Geo. Brent, Geraldine l il

in

“THE GAY SISTE

NIBLETS

BENEFIT BEAN

/ WHOLE KERNEL

CORN

ca^

CREEK CIANT
PIG TENDER
Cl
PEAS
cX

4I □

Do Your Christmas Shopping

I. O. O. F HALL, SATURI
FREE GAME.
ATTENDANCE,
POOR PRIZE.
PLENTY OF GROCI

Sweetheart Soap

Soap Powder XU

ze13c

Soap Grains LARGE PKG 17c
Soap Grains giant ^EL49C
Lifebuoy Soap 3
20c

IN ROCKLAND

MED.
BAR

Swan Soap
The stores of Rockland bid you a warm Christmas welcome.

Their

i floors and shelves are heavy with Christmas stocks, as yet little de.

pleted by the war.

I
H

3 LB
GLASS JAR |

2

Sim’s Lobster

KGS

Octagon Soap 2

Shop in Rockland—all the facilities of all the

Qalari
wdldll

dre-ssing
ANN PAGE

Kleenex
Kleenex

self at home!

Vanish Clear.c
ROCKLAND STORES OPEN

4

RAYON SAFE'

stores are at your disposal. Come in—browse around—make your.

LGE.
BAR

Swan Soap
Spry
Super Suds

Crispa
Raisins
Raisins

9.00 A. M. to 9.00 P. M.

Starting Friday, Dec. 18, .

21 OZ
BOT

9

PKG

fj

346 MAIN STREET,
Copyright »9«
.Endicott johnsoion Corp.

ROCKLANL, Mt.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED AT THESE PRICES
Plus Small Charre For Posture

ENDICOTT ® JOHNSON

• lUUl 24J4 LB bag
Sunnyfield Family
Flour Enriched24'j LB BAG I

OVEN FRESH -

MERCHANTS’ COMMITTEE

CRACKEB WHEAT

BREAD

loaf

10c

J«n. Parke, Dated < Or
Donuts Plain
or Sugar-DOZ |w

Angel

FOOD CAKE
J«n. Parker

l&OZAEf
CAKE

Ud
FrattCakecV.il.71
JANE PARKER

'a?ir**?r’*

TF.L. 120

to limit

WE BUY
Hogs, Beef Lamb a
Hams. Shoulders and

ROCKLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
- 113-114’llj

Rockland Coal Co. U

W’e sugar cure and sn>

Flfllir p''L,l>ury'» -Best-

BUY
WAR BONDS

WHOLESALE & RE

t
i

sauce
OCEAN SPRAY

*

Inc.

AA.P

SEEDED
A&P
seedless

Cranberry

Saturdays and Christmas Eve Hours, 9 A. M. to 9.30 P. M.

bars

PINT 1
JAR (
PKG I
OF 44.04
PKG .
OF 150 I

quaotitir.

. OU Plitft UlkUkl U Burket Ju<!i U. ■

C H RICE C(

ROCKLAND, MI

BURPEE'
FUNERAL HOI
|mhnlance Serv
TEixrnoNK’«r 7M-1 « 7n'
I JMKRXXM S'

Tuesday-Friday

Tuesday-Friday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Friday, December 18, 1942
Urs. Charles Winslow and
lay Gardner of this city

TALK OF THE TOWN

Mrs. Ida Leonard has been elect-1 6
Earl Dodge, 17, son of Mr. and
Harry E. Fitzgerald, who has
ed president of Ralph Ulmer Camp
been conducting the Sea Grill Cafe, Mrs. L. Earl Dodge, Jr., Glen street,
The Weather
Auxiliary, United Spanish War
Main street, the past seven years, was hit by a truck on Camden
Because Christmas Day r
Veterans.
Other
officers
elected
at
on Friday, the issue of The
has taken ever the Colonial Hotel, street, yesterday, and is a patient
Skeptical persons who don't be
annual
meeting
were:
Mrs.
Annie
Courier-Gazette intended for
j Belfast, and will assume manager- at Knox Hospital, suffering scalp
Bennett, senior vice-president; Mrs. lieve the weather reports they ! ship Jan. 1. The house has 31 wcunds and back bruises. He is
that day will go to press next
Emma Allen, junior vice-president; liear over the radio are forced
Thursday. Advertisers, corre
Dec.
18- Methebesec Club meets
to admit that the broadcasters j rooms; a combination cocktail reported comfortable this morn
Mrs. Carla Kirk, chaplain; Mrs
with Mrs. Minnie Rogers, Amesbury
lounge and dining room and small ing. Local and State police are
spondents
and
other
contribu

street.
Minnie Smith, patriotic instructor; were right when they foretold a
lunch room Tlie Fitzgeralds will making an effort to locate the
tors are requested to keep this
Dec. 18 Jan. 4—Vacation of the
Mrs. Marjory Thorndike, historian; 1 cold wave Wednesday. Yester
city schools.
move
to Belfast early in the year, driver of the truck, who went away
in mind in order that the news
Dec. 19 Knox County Ministerial
Mrs. Jessie Wall, conductor and day morning found many of the j They have two sons in the service, without reporting the accident.
Association meets.
paper staff may enjoy the holi
Dec
22—Christmas
play,
"The
Mrs. Annie Trundy, assistant in skeptics staring with unbeliev
Walter L. in Aviation, stationed in
day in common with others.
Grumpy Santa Claus” by Brownie
structor.
Officers will be installed ing eyes at temperatures which
Girl Scouts at Community Building
TexJas, and Alvah, attending a
The Courier-Gazette was well
Dec. 25—Christmas.
at next meeting, Jan. 13, with Mrs. read as cold as 20 below at
Dec. 29— Special election for Al
mechanical
school
in
New
York.
pleased
to receive Christmas greet
Toivo Helvl's, West Meadow Rd..
Babbidge Photograph studio is Minnie Smith, installing officer.
derman in Ward 5.
Three children are at home: Alice, ings from Hugh M. Spaulding of
and1 26 below at East Union. All
closed' owing to illness of the
Marion and Norman.
347 Madison avenue, New York.
of which summed up to the
proprietor, Adelbert L. Babbidge.
Francis
Morris
of
St.
George
was
Mr.
Spaulding will be gratefully
It would be appreciated' if you
coldest day in this vicinity since
before
Judge
Dwinal
in
Municipal
remembered
here for his success in
George F .Ryan is employed for
would telephone or bring In
born
Court Tuesday charged with speed 1934, and it will be o. k. by this
conducting
several
financial drives.
the Holiday season at the store of
items of Rockland news for this
?°W~At JS®OX Hospital, Dec. 16. to ing on Route 1 between Thomaston
writer if it isn’t duplicated
Mr.
B. L. Segal .
and Mrs. E. Samuel Dow. a
paper as early as possible. Tele
daughter-Rebecca Ann.
and Rockland Monday. He plead again until 2034. Warnings to
Rotary Club will hold its annual
phone during the day 770; other
and "^trAtJlOCkland> Dec.ll, to Mr. ed guilty and paid $10 and costs of
convert oil-burners into coal
and Mrs. Maynard A. Holmes
a
Christinas
party this “noon a't
Tahman
Conrad.
(Gordon
Crie
times to “Ray” Sherman, re
daughter—Alice Louise.
S' a $2.70.
His license was suspended furnaces, which went unheeded
Thorndike Hotel, with each mem
M^rTnrtr°Sr*—AA Stockland. Nov. 3. to
of
Thomaston),
entertained
mem

porter, 1168
during the hot weather of last
”n-Xao“"Lar!' L
a for 10 days.
bers of the Baptist Men's League ber taking a boy as a guest of tlie
July, came sadly home to rcost,
»<n,nsmore—At Rockland, Dec. 14 to
and
the boys they had with them club. Joseph E. Blaisdell, chair
The night sessions at Ballard ran BAnr%Mrs. Bernard A. Dinsmore, a
R. C. Wentworth, county agent on the part of those who failed
as
guests,
last night, following a man of the Boys’ Work Committee
Francis
rthur Francis.
Business School were suspended son—Arthur
in Knox and Lincoln counties since to convert. One week from to
nrTa‘7<n—Ai Rockhmd. Dec 1. to Mr
most
excellent fish chowder sup has arranged with Chief Boatyesterday and day sessions will--------end ana ™rs. Raymond Wesley Brann, a 1920, is one of 75 ccunty agents day is Christmas, and one week
per, served under the direction of swain’s Mate Levi R, Flint for a
, i s°n Raymond Wesley, Jr.
Dee 24. for the Holidays, BOtil
throughout the United States recog from tomorrow you may add an
Wallace—At Knox Hospital. Dec 17
' John Stahl. E. L. Brown, chair - musical entertainment by boys of
night and days schools will re-open
L and *rs- Ebcn Wallace of nized for meritorious service at a
other minute to the cay’s ' man of the program committee an- the Coast Guard. Tlie club will
Waldoboro, a son.
Jan. 4.
length. Have you shopped?
* MacQuarrie—At Stonington. Nov. 25. convention of the National As
j nounced that F. H. Ingraham meet Monday night at 6.15 for its
to Mr and Mrs. Francis MacQuarrie, a sociation of County Agricultural v: ______________ ___________
daughter—Sandra Elaine
7J would be in charge in January; J. Christmas Week meeting, joining
A fish chowder dinner is to be
Beverage—At North Haven. Dec. 12. Agents, in Chicago. Bertram Tom
The
H.
Laton
Jacksons,
coming
p Blaisdell in February and F. A. with the Kiwanis Club. The next
Mr. and Mrs. Elston Beverage a linson, Barnstable, Mass., was an
erved Dec. 22 at IO.O.F. Hall, to
son—Raymond Albert.
here from Norway, are moving to- : Winslow in March. F. H. Ingra- regular meeting will be held at the
Osborne—At Friendship. Dec. 3. to other county agent honored.
He cay to the Arthur L. Rokes. house ; ham read a letter received from Thorndike Hotel, as usual, but the
u pices Miriam Rebekah Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Osborne, a daugh
was at cne time county agent in 130 Limerock street, recently Rev. william J. Day of Winthrop, day will be Thursday, tlie 31st, in
ter—Alberta Victoria.
—At Oceanville. Dec. 5. to Washington county, Me.
The annual Christmas Tree MrRobinson
bought by Mr. Jackson, assistant Mass., who founded tlie League in stead of Friday, Jan. 1.
and Mrs. Charles Robinson, a son
Richard Eugene.
party of St. Bernards Church
division superintendent of Central ■ 1907. Herman M. Hart introduced
The City Matron is asking fcr Maine Power Co.
choir will be held! Sunday night at
the entertainer.
More Talk of the Town on Page 6.
MARRIED
toys and games for hei’ family—
the home of Mrs. Donald Perry,
Gaines-Richardson — At Rockland,
Grove street. *
Dec. 17, Elwood S. Gaines of Nevada these not necessarily be new—but
Missouri and Virginia Richardson of usable. Also warm stockings and
Rockland.—by Rev. J. Charles Mac
Donald.
mittens are needed badly. Articles
Donations fpr those at the City
MacAlman-Wooster— At
Worocester, ifiay be left at her cffice cn Spring
Farm, West Meadow road, may be Mass., Nov. 21. Harrison MacAlman
of
Rockland
and
Miss street.
left at the office of the overseer formerly
Blanche A. Wooster of Worcester
Mass.
of the poor, City building.
AJloi-Arling—At Rockland. Dec
16,
An automobile belonging to E. H.
Owen B Allen of Rockland and Phyl
Lindsey,
employed at Bath Iron
lis
Arling
of
Malden.
Mass.
—
by
Rev
Go to Edna Payson. 445 Main St. J. Charles MacDonald.
Works,
stored
at Rockland Ga
Alley-Warren—At Vinalhaven. Dec.
fer Christinas Cards. Will be there
15. Raymond Alley and Miss Mary L rage, was somewhat damaged by
every afternoon until Christmas. Warren, both of Vinalhaven—by Rev.
fire shortly after 7 o’clock this
C. S. Mitchell.
111-114
morning. Chief Van E. Russell
For this Heat Rationed Winter
DIED
reported that the front end1 was
For dependable radio service
Shibles—At Bangor, Dec 11. Ross accidentally ignited by one of the
formerly of Thomaston, age
call the Radio Shop, telephone 844, Shibles.
62 years, 7 months. 26 days. Burial In garagemen who was making re
517 Main street. Complete Philco village cemetery, Thomaston.
Hall—At Rockland. Dec. 17. Simon pairs. A serious fire was averted
line.—adv.
60tf
H. Hall, age 93 years. 5 months, 18 by quick response by the fire de
days. Funeral Saturday 2 p. m. from
partment.
Burpee funeral home

Our Christmas Issue

a
CLOSING HOURS: Your A&P store
I nse ( ry Saturday evening at
[_ 0 30 beginning this week

erberT
pLTEX

19c

ans

22®

VkgZ

CEREAL

FRESH NATIVE

ROILERS
FRYERS

37

: TO 3.'2

JUNDS-LB

MACKEREL
FANCY
CAPE
LB 12’

29

hock Filiets
lb
c
lunder Fillets lb 35c
If ish Fillets ml5c

:ak Cod

29®
LB 29®
lb

rimp

llting
aters
Hock

SENTER* CRANE'S

13®

LB

EV 19C

“HOUSE WARMERS”

LB 19®

SLICED

iters
libut

PINT

43®

IB 31 0

mon

te33c

FLORIDA

k

RANGES

WALDO THEATRE
TEL. WALDOBORO 100

MEDIUM
IZE-DOZ

29 c

SHOW TIMES
Matinees
Saturday 2.30; Sunday 3.00
Evenings at 8.00

RAPEFRUIT
5 25c

DRIDA
J ICY

lies

MclNTOSH

lash

HUBBARD

4 LBS 23®
3 LBS 10®
3 lBs 17®
4i.3S 10®

rrots nacTte
ibage NATIVE

4

I

.HER---A&P COFFEE'

♦

RKO Presents
KAY KEISER
Ellen Drew, Jane Wyman
Helen Westley
In

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our mother.
Mrs. Nellie Sidelinger who died Dec.
20. 1933
Mrs. Ruth Minot. Mrs. Elaine Doak
and Mrs. Dorothy Wooster.
Thomaston.

“MY FAVORITE SPY”
SATURDAY ONLY, DEC. 19
Two Features
CHARLES STARRETT
ALMA CARROLL

who select America's
:. j!ar coffee, report that
iffee an give you more good
Iper pound than A&P cottee

IR
£ BAGS 41®
' I D
BAGS

CIRCLE
[AR <

2

47®

2baLrs51®

“PARDON MY GUN”
Also cn the Program

4

•UNDERGROUND AGENT’
An action-filled drama of ruth
less Nazi agents foiled by a fight
ing Yank!
SUN.-MON.. DEC. 20-21

Warner Bros. Presents
BARBARA STANWYCK
Geo. Brent, Geraldine Fitzgerald

in

“THE GAY SISTERS”

NIBLETS
’Kin
12

BENEFIT BEANO

POLE KERNEL
iDM

I. O. O. F HALL. SATURDAY, 8.15

cam

FREE GAME.
$18.00
ATTENDANCE,
8.00
DOOR PRIZE.
7.50
PLENTY OF GROCERIES

iREEN GIANT
[ENDER

IAS

15

t / r>’

f

AN

113*114

[etheartSoap bar 6®
p Powder X ka :t 13®
pGrainsiAXX*17®
|p Grains XX
49®
ibuoySoap 3 TARS 20®
MED.
in Soap
BAR 6®
LGE.
in Soap
BAY 10®
3 LB
ly
GLASS JAR 71®
ler Suds
2 KGS 45®

Sim’s Lobster Co.,

RAYON SAFE'

[agon Soap 2
DRESSING
ANN PAGE

d

inex
inex
|ish Clean:
cna
Uns
Sins

23®
STICKS
r V10®
seeded
PKG 14®
SEERESS
PKG 12®

(RACKED WHEAT

AD

fE

LOAF

1 oe

Jane Parker Dated
Plain or Sugar-DOZ
FOOD CAKE
16 OZ
Jan* Parker
cake

U

4

1 w*

ll
35®
[>itCake».*.1.71
JANr

parktr

114‘lt

We sugar cure and smoke your
Hams. Shoulders and Bacon
C. H. RICE CO.

ROCKLAND, ME.

$3.98 to $5.98

$5.95 to $7.95

$3.98 to $5.98

Quilted Robes

Satins and Crepes

Cotton Prints

$3.98 to $19.50

$1.98 to $3.98

$3.98 to $9.50

S5l«ing»«

Owing to war conditions

the Fuller Brush Co. has

discontinued
house
house distribution.

an agent.

NOTICE!
My office will be Closed
from Dec. 7 to Dec. 21

DR. DANA S. NEWMAN

C. H. Moor & Co.
APOTHECARIES
322 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

11OF114

GIVE UP GIFTS FOR MEN?

I’ll tell the world NO.
You’d like it if business here suffered a per
manent black-out . . . but we have other plan3

In fact, the world is going to see a spirit of
giving this Christmas between the United Na
tions that surpasses everything in history ex
cept the event of Christmas itself.
And we start right here at Gregory’s with
an abundance of gifts for men, like Halsey
and Eisenhower.

SHAVING APRONS,
Li

$2.50 and $4.00

LEATHER MONEY BELTS,

1.50

OTHERS FOR,

1.00

ELASTI-GLASS BILLFOLDS,

1.00

Army, Navy, Coast Guard

CHRISTMAS LIST
AND HUNDREDS OF OTHER GIFTS
TOASTERS

ENGLISH LOUNGE CHAIR

Free Admission

113*114

102-tf

russell:

FUNERAL HOME

Ambulance Service

Ambulance Serriot

$ CLAREMONT ST.
BOCKLAND. me.

11X7663

DIM-OUT FIXTURES

FOR PORCH LIGHTS

WAFFLE IRONS

VACUUM CLEANERS

Refreshments

NATIVE TURKEY AND PORK

1.35

BOOK ENDS, ASH TRAYS, TIE RACKS

ELECTRIC HEATING PADS

FILMS

Our memorials are erected on
durable cement foundations, built
with a board form and are guar
anteed to be four feet deep to
guard against action of the frost
Our prices are based on the
quality of work that wo erect
and we do business with the aim
that “a satisfied customer Is our
best asset”

CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTING
OUTFITS AND LAMPS

PYREX GLASSWARE
SKATES

SLEDS

MAPS AND FLAGS

(for following the war)

64Ftf

• VACUUM CLEANERS
• PYREX WARES

• SKATES

BOOKS OF SOUTH THOMASTON

• SLEDS
• PORCH DIM-OUT LIGHTS

This is to notify all persons that the town books

The Electric and Novelty Store
442 MAIN STREET,

GREGORY’S

AND RADIO PHONOGRAPHS

HOUSE - SHERMAN, INC.

Wm. E. Dornan & Son, Inc.
Cemetery Memorials
EAST UNION, ME.
THOMASTON, ME.

ALSO A FEW RADIOS

ROCKLAND. MAINE

of South Thomaston will be closed Jan. 1, 1943.

W. H. BRAGG,
GEORGE SNOW,

TELEPHONE 721

to

We have been appointed

that push you and your ideas right off the map.

CORY COFFEE MAKERS

FUNERAL HOME

ue-iu

BINGO

TONIGHT, SPEAR HALL, 7.45
Given Away Three Good Christmas
Prizes, $5—1 each
Door Prize $1.50
Eight Lucky Games
114‘lt

BOYS’ STRIPED JERSEYS,

DOOR PRIZE

BURPEE’S
er 781-11

Rev. Ernest O. Kenyon, is to
give a Christmas message at the
joint meeting of the Kiwanis and
Rotary Clubs at the Hotel Rock
land, Monday night.

NO, MR. SCHICKELGRUBER!

Door Prize $2.50
Eight Lucky Games

I. 0. O. F. HALL—8 P. M.

j

M ar 7S1-1

For a Christmas gift to your
son or daughter “in the service,”
or employed away from home:
A subscription to The CourierOazette, $3 a year; $2 eight
months; $1 four months. Gift
card will be sent, to arrive Just
before Christmas.
Call 770,
Rockland, or write, giving name
and address and enclosing re
mittance.
112-115

Admission 25c and 35e, tax incl.

MONDAY, DEC. 21

WE BUY
Hogs. Beef Lamb and Veal

Rev. and Mrs. Francis E. Whiting
cf Monrovia, N. Y„ will leave here
early next week, but Mr. Whltihg
did net know last night just where
he would serve in the ministry
next. He lias been in Rockland
since September as associate pastor
of the First Baptist Chureh, taking
over Rev. J. Charles MacDonald’s
services and parish Work while he
was ill. Mr. MacDonald, who lias
been reassuming hls duties little by
little the past two weeks, is now
fully recovered. Mrs. Whiting, the
former Miss Luella Grace Patter
son, who has been organist, choir
director and religious workers tlie
past two years, has made many
friends wliile she has been here,
and will be missed by old and
young alike. Osmond A. Palmer,
chairman of the music committee
of the church, said this morning
that as yet no one had been secured
to take Mrs. Whiting’s place.

A SUGGESTION

Chenille Robes

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

TEL. 420

KOGK1<AXD>
(ve the right to Unit quenlfttea

WOODCOCK’S ORCHESTRA
with Billy Dean and His Violin

MARATHON, $10.00

16®

X.

South Hope Dance

SAT. NITE, SPEAR HALL, 7.45
Given Away. 3 Christmas Prizes,
$10—1 each; 3 Extra Prizes $2-50;

Corduroy Robes

FOR YOUR

103-tf

1.21
89®

OVEN FRESH...

Flannel Type Robes

A Harvard Historian's War
Book—begins in the Dec. 20 Bos
ton Sunday Advertiser. Tells what
wc are fighting for, our losses and
victories, and how the war has
Miss Mabel A. Pillsbury, 37 Lime changed our lives.
114*-lt
rock street will be pleased to help
you fill your candy orders fcr
BIG BINGO
Christmas. TEL. 782-J.
114-115

Christmas Beano

b'd°Z

VZ

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our friends,
members of the Ladles' Aid Friend
ship Methodist Church for expressionof svmpathv and beautiful floral
tributes, ahd others for their help
and assistance in our recent bereave
ment.
Mr. and Mrs John E. Lawler. Arthur
G Slmgions, Mr and Mrs Ernest M.
Malloch, Mrs. Olive E. Keizer.

Rockland Coal Co. Wharf

5010®

sAuce
OCEAN SPRAY
Pillsbury's _
Rest*
24’ LB BAG
LSunnyflcid fam„
r' Enr,<:h‘‘<»
LBBAG

CARD 04' THANKS
We \wish to thank the mill workers
and other friends for their kindness.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Dunton
Rockport.
*

The robes you want at The Price You Want!

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

ppetzll

Inberry

CARD OF THANKS
T wish to express my thanks 'and
sincere appreciation for the numer
ous tokens of friendship and good
will regarding my birthday anniver
sary recently observed.
Elmer E. Light, Union

Sons of Union Veterans Auxi
liary, at Its annual meeting Wed
nesday night, elected the following
officers: Mrs. Elizabeth Vinal,
president; Mr«. Nellie McKay vice
president; Mrs. Doris Ames, treas
urer; Mrs. Mae Cross, Mrs Helen
Paladino and Mrs. Velma Marsh,
trustees; Mrs. Helen Paladino, pa
triotic instructor; Mrs. Carrie
Winchenbaugh,
chaplain:
Mrs.
Margaret Raekliff, guide; Mrs.
Frances Morse, associate guide;
Mrs. MildTed Sprague and Mrs.
$tella McRae, color guards; Mrs.
Harriet Thomas, inside guard;
Mrs. Beulah Larrabee, outside
guard; and Mrs. Gladys Murphy,
press correspondent. The secre
tary, counselor and' musician will
be appointed. Mrs. Florence Fairbrother of Camden, department
installing officer, is to be invited
to conduct the installation, which
will be held jointly with the Sons
of Union Veterans, Jan. 6. Sliutins will be remembered at Cbristnas. Supper was served under
direction of Mrs. Stella McRae.

Inc.
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CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our gratitude
to all our neighbors and friends for
the many acts of kindness shown us
during the illness and death of hus
band and father; especially Rever
ends Mr. MacDonald and Mr. Overman,
Mrs. Rachel Kenrick, R N . and Miss
Hilda Morse. R. N. Doctors North.
Brown and Allen, and Mr. Russell and
Mrs. Crozier.
Bernice E. Leach. Anita C. Edkins
and
family.
Donald
and
Harold
Leach and families.
*

The skating rink at Community
Park will be ready for use during
the Christmas vacation. The light
ing system will be changed to con
form to civilian defense require
ments. The hockey rink will not
be maintained because of the extra
expense. It will be necessary to
increase the price of season tickets
and single admissions to meet in
creased cost of maintenance. Walter
Spear will again be in charge cf
this important activity. He has
performed this job most efficiently
for several years. Hundreds of boys
and girls have enjoyed healthful
outdoor recreation at the rink since
its humble start 12 years ago.
Probably no other outdoor activity
in the city lias had a finer recre
ational record than this skating
rink.
It has been maintained
tlirough all these years by the ef
forts of the Rockland High School
pupils.

The' loan of two Singer sewing
machines for use in the Red Cross
Sewing Room, over V. A. Leach’s
store, would be appreciated. Any
one having a machine which they
will loan for this important work,
should contact Mrs. Llewella Mills,
telephone 46-W .
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Stover—At Brockton, Mass. Dec. 15.
Alden A Stover, aged 82. Services at
the Tirrell & Russell funeral home, 43
White avenue today at 2. Interment
in Achorn cemetery. Rockland
I’atridge—At West Upton. Mass., Dec.
9. Fred L. Patridge formerly of Rock
ville. age 61 years, 8 months, 9 days.
Burial in Achorn cemetery.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of my brother
Edwin O Ludwig who passed away
Dec. 16. 1934.
“Worthy of everlasting remembrance”
Mrs. William T. Smith
Thomaston.
*
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Tuesday-Friday

1 of Washington were guests last
Friday of Mr. and Mrs. John Bur
gess.
G' raid Hilton of the Navy Ls en

Skillin Gave Advice

MEDOMAK

WARREN

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Thompson
and children of Friendship visited
Sunday witli Mrs. Thompson's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs Orin McLain.
Mrs Evie Merchand of Thom
aston was guest Sunday of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Teele.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Shuman visit
ed recently with Mrs. Shuman’s
mother in Cushing.
Mrs. Martha Prior and son,
Horace. Stacey Prior and Amy
Willey were callers Sunday at Astor
Miller’s in Dutch Neck.
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Teele and
Robert were visitors Sunday at the
the home of Mrs. Teele’s sister in
Rockland.
MLss Addie McLain Is spending
a few days with her sister in
Friendship.
Mrs. Florence Osier and Mrs.
Viola McLain were Damariscotta
visitors Tuesday.
Mrs. Freda Collamore has re
turned home after a visit with her

,

Continued from Pace One)

Tuis3ay -Friday

VINALHAVEN

STONINGTON

Corp. William Fifield has been
home on furlough from Camp DavLs.
N. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Gray have
returned to New London.
John Conley of Belfast passed the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. John
Knowlton.
Mrs. Gecrge Lufkin of Medford
was a recent visitor here.
Patricia Fifield passed Sunday
with her sister, Pauline.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stinson,
Beverly Stinson, Mrs. DennLs Roobins and Norman Robbins have
gone to California, Md. Mr Rob
bins and Leiws Small are employ
ed there.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Torrey have
moved here for tiie Winter and
arc occupying the Philip Crockett
house.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Conley of
Belfast spent the week-end witn
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Colby.
Frank Jcnes passed the week
end with his family here. His son,
Albert and Galen Thompson ac
companied him Monday to Belfast.

Goldsmith, E. L. Brown, H. P.
ALENA
L.
STARRETT
Blodgett, C. M. Benson. C. F. Joy,
UHfi ISABEL I ABE
joying a ten days' furlough with hLs
Correspondent
Dr. B. E. Flanders. E. O B. Gonia,
Correspondent
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hil
zx A
xx A
x\ A
zx
V.
E. Russell. S. C. Perry. W. F.
A
ton.
Senter,
R. C. Perry, Carl Griffith,
Tel.
40
TeiZ’i! jne 78
Dr. and Mrs T. C. Ashworth and
E. D. Chisholm, T, H. Chisholm,
George Ashwcrth went Wednesday
Raymond Chisholm, A.* L. Orne.
Word has been received here of
Mr. nnd Mrs. B. C. Reed of to Castine.
INEXPENSIVE BUT EFFECTIVE
Joseph Phenix, J. A. Moore, H. B.
the sudden death last week of
Portland, were week-end guests of
Eird, M. T. Whalen. C. R. Clarke,
Sev ert Gulaker in Medford, Mass.
Mrs
Reed's sister. Miss Grace
SOUTH
HOPE
H
L. Jackson, E. B. Crockett,
Miss
Glenice
French,
who
attends
ftimmons
The Sunday School will have a the Maine School of Commerce in
Frank Nute, R. F. Conant. A. F.
Dewey Mocd.v a student at the Christmas tree and program Dec.
Lamb. IE. J Hellier, R P Conant,
V of M . was at licme over the 22 at .7 o’clock at the Advent Bangor, is spending the holidays
M.
F. Lovejoy, I. L. Bray, Com.
with her parents, Rev. and Mrs. L.
week-end.
Church
G.
H.
Reed. Alwin French, Edward
Clark French.
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines in
.Mis- Ft ances Achorn and Alden
Mis. David Hemenway, with Mrs.
Barnard,
J. A. Jameson. B. A.
serted
once for 25 cents, two times for 50 cents. Additional
Tlie
Malcolm
Corner
School
pu

Gleason who pa s ed the Summer
Jam<.» Do nan of East Union at pils have .set up a Christinas tree
Gardner and G. B. Orcutt.
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for two times. Five
in low.i and at Martin's Point
• • • •
tended the funeral of Mrs. Leland for the birds in a sheltered comer
small words to a line.
■went lust Priday to Walnut Creek
Special Notice: All “blind ads” so called 1. e. advertise
When
President
Jones
cast
about
Hemenway in Newton Center, Mass. of the school yard. Tlie tree has
ments
which require the answers to be sent to The CourierCalif., lor the Winter.
for a guest speaker at this ban
School, "lose today for the Christ been made gay witli strings of
Gazette office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
Miss Sarah Ashworth is at home
quet he hit the bulEeye by .select
cranberries, popcorn, and dried
from St. Johnsbury, Vt., fo. a two mas vacation
in'! Carroll T. Skillin, a Portland
grape fruit halves filled with fine
weeks vacation.
Mrs. Clara Hemenway
TO LET
attorney of 33 years’ experience,
LOST AND FOUND
Miss Phyllis Mank, employed at
Mrs. Clara Hemenway. wife of cracked grain.
who is president of the State
Plainville, Conn., has Deen visiting Prcf. Leland D Hemenway of
Mrs. Emma Norwood is guest of
NICELY furnished heated rooms to
TIGER-Striped kitten lost,
halfChamber, a director of the State
let with kitchen privileges. GEORGE
grown.
Answers
to
“
Jimmie.
”
C.
H.
her mother, Mrs. Lillian Mank.
Mr
and
Mrs.
George
Barron
and
Newton Center Mass., died Nov. 29
ol Maine Publicity Bureau and a
CUTHBERTSON. 19 Ocean St.
Tei T WADE. 96 Camden St.. Cltv. Tel
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Cooney are after a short illness of pneumonia. Mrs. Nellie Ludden.
180-R.
114*115
960
M.
_______________________
U4*lt
past president of the Portland
TWO
pair
girl's
white
tubular
ir. New York for a short time.
sister
in
Muscongus.
TWO
pictures
lost
on
Main
St.
Deceased was born in Millbridge,
Mrs. Carrie Wyllie. who Ls ill, is
Lions Club.
skates, sizy 5; like new TEL. THOMNotify FRED WALDO, Port Clyde.
John Kennedy, who is employed daughter of Hiram and Cora Hinck improving.
Horace Prior was in Portland,
114’lt ASTON 106-2___________________ 114-115
A
country
boy,
to
use
his
own
in Portland, has been visiting his ley. A graduate of Millbridge High
FOUR rooms with bath to let fur
Mrs. Nettie Jameson is ill at the Saturday.
expression'—reared on a farm out
nished; 5 room apt., 6-room apt. F g.
paren'.. Mr and Mrs. William Schocl and Colby College, she be home cf her daughter, Mrs. Chester
Vernard Prior, Astor Willey, Les Yarmouth way. and still interest
PRIEST. Rockport, Tel. Camden 2211
SOUTH WARREN
__________________________________ 113*114
Kennedy
came a teacher and was on the Robinson, in South Manchester. ter Teele, Horace Prior, Burton. ed in tilling the farm he owns
EAST WALDOBORO
Alvah Spear, Herbert Morgan,
SEVEN-Room house to let modern
Brown’s Restaurant has closed faculty ol Roekland High School. Conn.
Teele and Stacey Prior have em there.
Mr. and Mrs. William Day and
with garage.
MRS
E M
BENNER
Russell
Fales
and
Howard
Maxey
after 20 years' service.
82
Limeroek St., Tel. 1106 M
114 lt
In 1919 she was married to
ployment
at
the
Sample
Shipyard
son,
Donald
of
Bath
were
guests
Mrs. Edwin Emerson is in Lynn.
Mr. Skillin is not a spread eagle
Mrs. Harold1 Perry will hold a I eland Hemenway of this town,
went
Sunday
to
Portland
and
from
Mass., to attend the wedding of her in Boothbay Harbor.
orator—on the contrary he can be Sunday at Ivan Scott's.
Christmas tree for the Brownies, and of this union three children
FOR SALE
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Jameson of there accompanied E. C. Cutting to
listed as soft-spoken—but what he
a younger branch of the Girl were born—Curtis, who graduated daughter, Raychel, who will become
tlie bride this afternoon of her
Camden were supper guests Sun New Ycrk where they will assist
FRIENDSHIP
.says
is
generally
straight
from
the
Scouts. Monday afternoon at her
yfaj. jrom Colby College; Myra,
the latter in the sale of Christmas
TWO New Milch Cows for sale- 4
manager. Harold Bliss Durant at
Christmas Sunday will bf ob- shoulder, and he said some of it day at J O. Jameson’s, enroute
and 5 yVars old
E. E. KEIZER. 4Oo
home on Pleasant street.
. student in the Junior High School
trees.
the Unitarian Church.
from
Leroy
Jameson
’
s
in
Bath.
Upper
pleasant St. City.
114-115
served)
at
the
Methodist
Church,
Tuesday
night
when
he
declared
Mr. anti Mrs. Harry Johnson of o( Newton; and Cora, who died at
Work
lias
begun
on
tlie
founda

BE1.GTAN
work
mare.
2000
lbs
for
“How Jesus Was Received by Rev. Walter A. Smith, pastor, Dec. the sales tax to be the soundest
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Orff and
Manchester. N H. aie at tht* horn- ! tij(. age
three.
sale, also tow will freshen in March
tion
of
a
cannery
at
the
State
20 in this manner: Worship, 10.30 and fairest tax concerned; when daughter, Elsa, and Mrs. Marion
PERRY QREKNE KENNEIS, Rt. 1.
oi hi. mother, Mrs Cora Johnson. , ^rs Hennnway was a member of Man In His Time” will be the
Warren.
'
114*115
with special music and sermon, he declared that tax on real estate lives were visitors Sunday at J. L. Farm Barracks.
morning
topic
Sunday
at
the
Con

lor tlie Winter.
I tjie First Congregational Church of
THREE
beds,
good
condition,
Mrs. Lula Libby was called last sale No mattresses, must be sold for
“Good Tidings of Great Joy;” 11.45 should be based on sales value; Flanders.
at
■Lawrence Davis is confined to i Newton and was active in the gregational Church. A Christmas
Write
or
see
PATRICIA
William Burns, Gardner Mank Friday to Auburn by the Johnsen once.
Ills home by illness. HLs .son Keith Wf,men.s work ol that church. ghe | pageant will be given by the_cholr a. m. Sunday School; 7.30 p. m. and when he condemned “labor
LEATHER^, Warren.
114 115
and
unauthorized and Raymond Simmcns motored tragedy. The principals were ten
i.‘. taking his place on tlie milk de was a kind, loving wife and mother and Sunday school at 4 o’clock. Christmas service, “Jesus the Light racketeering
FRANK I.4N stove for sale.
Tel
The annual strikes.”
Sunday* school session will be at of the World.”
Wednesday to Portland. Mr. Burns ants in the house owned and oc 55 3. NELSON GARDNER, Tenant's
livery.
and endeared herself to all with
Harbor
._____________________H4*lt
Christmas tree and exercises will
9.30.
Mrs. Maurice Jenness returned | whom she came in contact.
“They say I will get shot if I remained at tiie Eye «te Ear cupied by Mrs. Libby’s brother, Fred
1940 Chevrolet master de luxe CoupT
Folsom.
be
held
Wednesday
at
7
p.
m.
Re

A Christmas party was held
Saturday from Knox Hospital. She
for sale,
Almost new tires
TEI,
talk this way,” declared Mr. Skillin. Infirmary for treatment.
Funeral services were held at the
BELFAST. 327-R
hearsal
of
the
children
taking
part
114*115
Harry
Whitehill
and
T.
Irving
is convalescing at the home of Dr. Congregational Church in Newton, Thursday after schcol at the home
“Wdll, let ’em shoot; I am going
LOBSTER boat lor sale, 30'x7 with
will be at 3 o’clock.
Sawyer of Thcmaston were callers
G H Coombs
to have my say.”
with Rev Mr Boynton officiating. oi Mrs. Luella Crockett, at tlie
Model A Ford motor. $275.
ORRIS
WEST
WALDOBORO
Miss Dorothy Haskell of Weeks The speaker said he had been last Friday at L. L. Mank’s.
PH 11 .BROOK, Matinicus,________ 114* 115
T*» ti-ustees of the Methodist Many beautiful flowers showed the meeting of Happy-Go-Luckies 4-H
Miss Althea Hilton it employed
28 ACRE wood lot for sale. FRED
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge C. Moody
Church. Thursday voted to accept love and respect of friends and Club. This will be the final meet Mills Ls caring for Mrs. Victor told that the Rockland Chamber
KILLERAN. Cushing
Tel
Thomas
at
the
5
and
10
cent
s
‘
ore
during
Osborne
and
infant
daughter.
Miss
ton 198-21;
the gift of $5003 left by the late neighbors. Committal services were ing of the Club until after the holi
114*11,
of Commerce was one of the mast of Rcckland visited Sunday at MLss the Christmas season.
TWO pair shoe skates for sale.
Guy Levensaler, a former mer- held in West Rcckport conducted days. At the previous meeting. Dorothy Twitchell, sister of Mrs. active in the State, and the reports Ellie Mank’s.
Mark Smith of Marblehead, Mass, sizes 4 and 7; 60 WII.IOW ST, Tel
Carl Wren, who has employment
chant nr town. Mr. Levensaler’s by Rev. Roy Welker of the Rock Miss Lucinda Rich, home demon Osborne, is serving as housekeeper. to which he had just listened
__________________ 113 114
and Leonard Bedwell of Salem, 539 W
Mrs. Laura Poland, who was in
stration agent, demonstrated the
parents, were active members of land Congregational Church.
FIVE Passenger LaSalle coupe for
convinced him this must be so in Hallowell, was at home for the Ma's., were in town over the week
sale, good-condition. Would trade for
the church.
Other survivors are her father, making of Christmas centerpieces Medford, Mass., for an indefinite Hope was expressed that the week-end.
smaller car.
L. A. THURSTON. 468
end.
stay,
has
returned
home,
called
by
Mrs.
Reddington
Delano
of
South
Mrs. I. S. Bailey of Overbrook Hiram Hinckley of Millbridge; two for holiday tables, and also the
Old County Road. Tel. 1159.
113-tf
Chamber
of
Commerce
"will
pre

business.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchen
Waldoboro and son. Corp. Floyd
Hills, Pa., is gues-t for a few days sisters, Mrs. Myra Sawyer of Mill- making of holiday wreaths.
1930
Ford
2
door
sedan
for
sale,
exMrs. Rita Wallace of Warren was pare itself for the days ahead.” Lack Delano of Camp Shelby, Miss., bach and daughter Eleanor were cellent condition: new paint, heater,
of her mother. Mrs. Maude Clark bridge and Mrs. Helen Webb o£
P.oceeds from the High School
good rubber; cannot be duplicated; 26
cf interest in elections, and the
Gay.
plays and the candy sold last Fri guest Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs. failure of citizens to accept public w’ere callers last Friday at Mrs. L. guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. GAY ST., Rockland. Tei 624 R.
Texas.
,__________________ ___________ 113*114
I. Mank's.
Reuben Chase of Chamberlain.
The subject of the sermon by ,
day were $94.50. and’ after the ex Percy Wincapaw.
office were criticised.
OAK dining room set (sideboard, six
Mrs
Dora
Miller
of
Waldoboro
is
Pvt. David Oxton of Westover
Rev. H. I. Holt at the Baptist
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sheffield, chairs_table) $15 TEL. 472-R 113*114
penses were deducted, amounted to
“The draft is in order,” said Mr
LONG
COVE
passing
the
Winter
with
her
niece,
Field. Chicopee Falls, Mass., is at Mrs. Viola Kuhn, Mrs. Harlow
Church Sunday morning will be
REMINCfTON automatic for sale 12
$15 for each class. Proceeds of the
Skillin; “we must take up our bur
I ga. good condition, also low price 12
At St. George’s Church the dance was $12 and was given to the Mrs. George Cook.
home on a six-day furlough
“ihe Prince of Peace.” In the
Genthner and Owen Winslow were , ga hammerless. TEL 840 W 113*114
Plans are being made for a chil den. and do our job, whatever it is.
evening there will be a children's Church school meets at the parish Senior class, sponsor.
j SAUER Kraut for sale, i Gal. jar
Portland visitors Wednesday.
hall at 3.30: vespers and sermon in
dren’s Christmas tree and concert Dc it, do your part, and do it
and ail $1.25; 1 gal. Juice, jar and all
concert and Christmas tree.
RAZORVILLE
Mrs. Arnold Standish visited $1.00 Can send lt anywhere In U. S.
Rev. A. S. Bishop will deliver a at the Adventist Church, date to cheerfully.”
the
church
at
4
p.
m.
Mr. and Mrs. Burgess Creamer
Just send me check and I will do the
Mrs. Louise Ames went Sunday Wednesday with Mrs. Ida Waltz rest.
Christmas message Sunday morn be announced.
The speaker expressed himself
EDWIN A
DEAN, Rockland.
113-116
ing at the Baptist Church. Special
E. J. Beckell has returned from forcefully when he declared that if to Baston to visit her sister, Mrs. and Mrs. Melvin Genthner at Gross Me. Tel. 671 J
ALMOST new brown enamel coal
Marguerite
Payson
who
has
been
Christmas
music
will
also
be
in

Neck.
Magee Island where he was em we answered all of the questions
W1S8
heater for sale, 5-room capacity, black
cluded in the service. At 7 p. m. ployed eight months.
coal heater' few wood heaters, also 3
the government is sending out we receiving hospital treatment there.
ranges, good pair of one-horse sleds,
NOTICE
Mrs. Sarah B. Day of Union was
the junior choir will present the
Cars of Albion Wotton and wouldn’t find time for anything
with body , 1936 Ford four-door se
Board of Registration
three part, treble Christmas can Ernest Burns were in collision last else, and! that we might well rebel recent dinner guest of her aunt,
dan, perfect running order, will trade
The Board of Registration of the City car for used furniture, or stock, or
tata., “The Music of Bethlehem.” Friday on Davis Point. Both cars at having these things “rammed Mrs. Maud Howard.
of Rockland. Maine, will be in session what have you. H B. KALER. Wash
at their room in the City Building. ington. Me. Home Sundays Tel. 5-25
with Chester Wyllie in charge and were badly damaged but the oc down our throats.”
Schools close today for the Thursday,
Friday,
Saturday, Mon _____________________ _____________ 114 * 11
day, Tuesday. Wednesday Dec. 17. 18,
Mrs. Chester Wyllie, the accom cupants escaped except for a severe
Christmas
recess.
TWO family house for sale, all mod "
Expressing himself with equal
19. 21. 22 23. from nine In forenoon to
panist. Miss Dorothy Bishop, tal shaking-up.
The Eastern Star has invited the one o'clock in the afternoon, and from ern, in tflne condition, good cement
force on the subject of labor
three to five o’clock ln the afternoon cellar. 2-tar garage, 7 rooms and bath,
ented reader, will give a Christmas
Ralph Winchenbach and Carl troubles, Mr. Skillin recalled the Village School pupils to present a and from seven to nine o’clock in the and 3 rooms and toilet, corner Suffolk
and Pacific Sts.
Each apt. and shed
reading. Church school will meet Fales have employment in Bath.
pageant Sunday night at the evening, war time, to receive evidence Kll
separate entrance. Price $3150. V.
telegram the late Calvin Coolidge
touching the qualifications of voters
at 12.
Masonic
hall.
F.
STUDLEY,
283
Main
St. Tel. 1154
ln said city, and to verify the correct
Mrs. Edith Stevens of Cushing is sent to Congress, declaring that
The meeting of E. A. Starrett employed at the home of Mrs.
Rev. Harold Nutter was a visitor ness of the lists of voters, Dec. 24, 26, ______ A? 4______________ 107-tf
28.
No names will be added for the
“the right to strike against public
DESIRABLE property for sale ln
Auxiliary, S.U.V., will be omitted Albion Wotton.
here last Friday enroute to Waldo Ward Five, Special City Election Dec. Camden, to settle estate. J. HERBERT
safety, anywhere, anytime;’’ was
No applications for Absent Vot GOULD, Tel. 2306 or 2170, Camden.
next week.
boro where he held a former 29.
ing Ballots or Physical Incapacity _____ _____ ___________________ 109-tf
contrary
to
general
interest.
Mrs. Annie A Spear suffered a
Ballots will be approved after five
pastorate.
H. hard coal, egg, stove, nut
CUSHING
“All of us have kindly feelings
’clock ln the afternoon of Monday. $15D.50 &per
ton, del. Nut size and run
broken right arm in a fall Sunday.
Dr. Gross has recovered from ef oDec.
28, 1942, when this session closes. of mine New
River soft, not screened
toward
labor
and
’
the
benefits
it
Service Christmas Sunday at the
Per
order
of
the
Board
of
Regis

fects of a hunting accident which
$10.25 ton del. M. B & C. O. PERRY.
tration.
Broad Cove Church, Rev. Walter has a right to enjoy,” said the caused him to remain in the hos
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
519 Main St , Tel 487.
109-tf
By FRANK W. FULLER.
THF. THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK A. Smith, pastor will be at 2.30. speaker, “but it should be exer
Chairman.
pital for a few days.
113 114
Notice is hereby given that the An
nual Meeting of the Stockholders of sermon, "Good Tidings of Great cised wisely. Leadership of these
The Thomaston National Bank will Joy.”
Sunday School will be at organizations has been poor and
be held at their banking rooms Tues
WARRANT FOR CITY ELECTION
1.45
p.
m. The annual Sunday not for the best interests of the
day. January 12, 1943. at 10 00 o'clock,
WANT GREATER PRODUCTION—
STATE OF MAINE
A M. for the purpose of fixing the
Eggs or Meat? Buy better chicks from
number and electing a board of Di School and community Christmas men. It makes my blood boil when COUNTY OF KNOX, SS.
Reds. Rocks, Clem-Cross
CITY OF ROCKLAND Clements.
rectors for the ensuing year, and for tree, with exercises and pageantry, they stop work in the shipyards
baby pullets, cockerels.
Maine-U S.
the transaction of any other business
Pullorum Clean. Pullet, chicks avail
will be held in the Grange hall and munitions plants. I cannot To Laurence K. Mansfield, Constable of the City of Roekland:
that may legally come before them.
able in all breeds; 4 farms co-operat
You are hereby required in the name of the State cf Maine, to notify ing to save you money. Write today.
Per order.
Tuesday.
understand this ‘holier than thou’ and warn the inhabitants of WARD FIVE, of the City of Rockland, quali CLEMENTS
HAROLD F. DANA.
BROS
FARMS. Rt. 33,
Cashier.
attitude; they have got to be fied to vote, to assemble at the PURCHASE STREET SCHOOL BI1LD- Winterport, Maine.
Thomaston. Me., Dec. 7. 1942.
ING, in said Ward, on the TWENTY-NINTH DAY OF DECEMBER, in
112 F-116 Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps brought into line somehow.”
In the course of his extended ad the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and fcTty-two at seven
dress Mr. Skillin declared that the o'clock in the forenoon, then and there to give in their votes for Alderman,
for the unexpired municipal term ending January 1, A. D. 1944.
country is suffering too much
wanted, middle age
The polls will open at seven o’clock in the forenoon and close af seven or HOUSEKEEPER
remember — Christmas and
elderly; 19 HYLER ST., Thomaston.
from undue regulations; that if we o’clock in the afternoon. The board of registration will be in session at _________
_________________________114*117
win the war we can have the their room in the City Building on—
New Year’s are not holidays for the Armed
RELIABLE hustler wanted to sup
ON YOUR
ply consumers with 200 household
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
greatest prosperity ever known on
necessities.
State age, occupation,
Services, and W'ar Calls Still Come First.
DIAL
December
17,
18,
19,
21,
22
and
23,
A.
D.
1942
the face of the earth; that there
references RAWLEIGH'S, Dept MEI,
from 9 A. M. to 1 P. M„ 3 to 5 P. M., and 7 to 9 P, M.
162 Y. Albany. N Y._______
114* 11
is no such thing as over-produc
for the purpose of correcting the list of voters.
SEVERAL hundred pullets wanted.
tion; that we have got to have an
HEREOF, FAIL NOT and have you there and then this warrant with near laying or just started. M J.
MALONEY Scuth Cushing.______114*115
adjustment of taxation.
your
doings thereon.
call centers of war activity,
r B
r AS**’ e
GIRL or woman wanted for gen• • • •
Given under our hands in the City of Rockland, this SEVENTH day eral housework. TEL. 1198-M. 113-114
President Jones in conclusion of December, in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and
especially Washington or the South and thc
ANGORA kittens wanted, good coat
pledged himself to do his level best forty-two.
ed. state’age. sex and color. HOVEFar West.
STADT
'S PET SHOP, 78 Canal St .
(Signed)
Edward R. Veazie, Mayor.
for the city the coming year—a
Boston. _
113-114
John J. Perry,
pledge scarcely necessary to thase
BELL-boy
wanted.
THORNDIKE
Mervin P. Harriman,
HOTEL._______
104-tf
who know of his valiant and per
Francis D. Orne,
NATIVE Eggs wanted. Write us for
sistent efforts.
long distance only if you feel you
Raymond C. Perry,
particulars or telephone 147-2, Wal

HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS

ypa. OSCAR LANS
^orreepondent
Telephone 8-5

Alley and Miss Ma.
^en *eTe marrled Dec’ 1
Churov parsonage, R.
fitchell officiating. They we
r id bv Mi®? Warren’s mot.iel
KLfather, Mr. and Mr

r

‘ smith. Mr. Alley will leav
Kelt to enter the army. Bo-1
f*eil known here, and bel

are extended.
’deeded
supper •SCrVCd
Ls

\,dem Star Club. instaUatuJ

Le officer of Moses Web..',
r
paM. was
De<
k/mtur
E. HheldBr,d.s,r,'

f as installing officer, assists
L postmaster George Lawry
Lnal and Rev. C. S. Miteh<
Uaplain. Officers instaUed v.e;
[T David

Duncan; S.W. Le<

j W-. o. V. Drew; seoretar
Boman; treasurer, E. 11
P^et; chaplain. George Lavs
F^nior deacon, Wallace Youn
deacon, Donald MacLaughli:
L,,,. steward, P. L. Rossitter. .1
L,jr(.; w. C. Calderwood; tyler. 1

f

rL

t H»U|mt and Mrs. Leon Arey enter
Lfd Saturday Mr. and M:
Ls Burgess. Sr. anti Mr. anl
Hollis Burgess, Jr. at a gon.-

New under-arm
kream Deodorant
safely

Stops Perspiration

1, Dees not rot dresses or men s
shirts. Does not irritate skin
2. No waiting to dry. Can be used
right after shaving.
J. Instantly stops perspiration for
1 to 3 days. Prevents odor.
4. A pure, white, greaseless,
stainless vanishing cream.
5. Awarded Approval Seal of
American Institute of Launder
ing for being harmless to
fabric.

. , u

larges’
deodorant
39^ ® jar

f (toraoitad by

At»o in lUt and

ars

EGGS AND CHICKS

WANTED

560

•PlEASe

★

TDOA/OT
CAU

must, and on those occasions be brief.

LONGD/STANC£ , „ „
the time may be busy with important Army,
Navy or War Production traffic, so your call

may be subject to unavoidable and long delay.

0V£R me HOt/DAVS
circuits will be especially busy with the ad

ditional traffic of service men who will want
to call their homes. We believe you will
agree with us that this Christmas the long

distance lines belong to our Armed Forces.

NEW ENGLAND

TELEGRAPH

C. M. Havener,
doboro. Maine. BURNHEIMER BROS .
North Waldoboro.
109-tf
Louis R. Cates,
Aldermen of the City of Rockland.
E. R. Keene,
Clerk of the City of Rockland.

SOUTH HOPE
The

Follow the News! . . .
Let famous commenta
tors and news analysts
interpret the FACTS
BEHIND THE HEAD
LINES

★ EDWIN C. HILL
Tnes. 6:15 P. M.
★ WILLIAM L. SHIRER
Sun. 5:45 P. M.

★ WARREN SWEENEY
Sat, Son. 11.00 A. M.
★ ERIC SAVAREID
Sat., Sun. 8:55 P. M.
★ NEWS OF THE WORLD
Mon. thru Sat. 8:00
A. M.
A THE WORLD TODAY
Mon. thru Sat. 6:45
P. M.
A LATE CBS NEWS
ANALYSIS
Mon. thru Sat., 11:10
P. M.
A

TOP RANKING j

CBS
PROGRAMS

bells

of

the

Universalist

Church will ring Christmas Sun
day at the time of the service in
the Advent chapel.
There was no school Tuesday
afternoon qnd1 Wednesday as the
teacher, Mrs. Beulah Nealey, was
ill with a cold.

★ Cecil Brown, News
Mon. thru Fri.

In Australia
Outsells All Other

A true copy, Attest:

MISCELLANEOUS

114-lt
STATE OF MAINE
List of Candidates to be voted for at the Special City
Election, December 29, 1942, in

i

5ellable hair goods at Rock-

S^ore' 24 Elm et- Mall orders

E. R. KEENE, City Clerk.

Eton is the most expensive of
the English schools. Its fee is
$1150 a year.

LIST OF CANDIDATES

MEDICINES
Ask Yourself Why?
Buckley’s CANADIOL Mixture now on

and made here in America acts like

5000 WATTS DAY 4k NIGHT

CORNER DRUG STORE

This is td notify all that from this
date I wiil pay only those bills con
tracted by myself.
FREDERICK J. PRATT
Dec 15. 1942
114*116

■ollclted. H. O RHODES. Tel 519-J
WARD FIVE
IE
110-F-tf
CITY OF ROCKLAND
REV
l$Wh Mathias, Medium. 5
and a reading Send $1 and
Penalty for wilfully defacing, tearing down or destroying a list of questions
stamped envelope to 12 THIRD ST
Bangor.
109*117
candidates or a specimen ballot, five to one hundred dollars fine.

8:55 P. M.

land, etc., its the same story. Take ■
couple ot doses—teel its quick powerful
effective action spread thru throat, head
end branchial tubes—starts at once to
loosen up thick choking phlegm, soothe rew
membranes, making breathing easier. Get
Buckley’sCANADtOL Mixture today.

• °f

REPUBLICAN

DEMOCRAT

FOR ALDERMAN

FOR ALDERMAN

ARTHUR F. LAMB
22 Pleasant Street, Ward Five

WILLIAM J. SULLIVAN
99 Pleasant Street, Ward Five

ANNUAL MEETING OE THE FIRST
NATIONAL BANK OF ROCKLAND
Notice is hereby given that the an
dual meeting of the stockholders of
National Bank of Rockland
will be held at Its banking rooms on
ruesday. January 12. 1943 at 10
o clock, a ip., to
the number of
and elect a board of directors for the
ensuing year, and to transact such
other business as may properly come
before thc meeting.
Per order,
JOSEPH EMERY.
Cashier
Rockland, Me., Dec. IX, XM2. 112-F-S

Make sure of yd

gram each wee I
. . . by ordering'
dealer.

T ucsday-Fridaty

"I

Tuesttay-FrTciay

the program wa., planned.
Mrs. Mel Lawry will serve again
for 1943 as chairman of the Friend
ship Farm Bureau. Mrs. Eva Rus•^-11 was appointed secretary; Mrs
Ruth Prior, clothing leader; Mrs.
Susan Wotton, foods leader; and
Mrs. Jessie Simmons, home man
agement leader.
All Farm Bureau groups will have
a planning meeting this month at
which time officers for 1943 will be
elected and the program arranged.

VINALHAVEN

AGENTS

yjtfl OSCAR LANS
Correspondent
££££

Telephone

T EFFECTIVE
VJ

IT COSTS
not to exceed three lines Inies for 50 cents. Additional
lo (ents for two times. Five
Ls” so called 1. e. advertise*
to be sent to The C ouriercents additional.

TO LET
nished heated rooms to
irn privileges. GEORGE
Camden St., City. Tel.
_________________
114*115
girl's
white
tubular
like new TEL THOM114-115
with bath to let fur
apt . tl room apt. P. q
port Tel Camden 221]
_______ 113*114
house to let modern
MRS E M BENNER
Tel 1106M
114 It

FOUi

AND THE

KNOX-LINCOLN FARM BUREAU

8-6

itjaymond Alley and Miss Mary
Warren were married Dec. 15,
Union Church parsonage, Rev.
,‘ i Mitchell officiating. They were
by Miss Warren’s mother
topfather, Mr. and Mrs.
^-on Smith. Mr. Alley will leave
ueek to enter the army. Both
.
known here, and best
hes are extended.
|
by supper served by
f u rn Star Club, installation
officers of Moses Webster
,, F AM. was held Dec. 8.
past master E. H. Bradstreet
[•rti as installing officer, assisted
Paymaster George Lawry as
tr-iial and Rev. C. S. Mitchell
-aaplain. Officers installed were:
L M. David Duncan; S.W. Leon
J W.. O. V. Drew; secretary,
L Boman; treasurer, E. H.
-street; chaplain. George Law.enior deacon, Wallace Young;
deacon. Donald MacLaughlin;
jor steward, F. L. Rossitter, Jr.;
evard W C. Calderwood; tyler, E
L Hail

FOR SALE
Cows tor .sale- 4
B KEIZER. '400
sr
City
114 lit,
work marc. 2000 lbs. for
freshen in March
OKEENE KENNEIS, Rt. l’
“
.
,__________
114*115
'«’d
rood condition, for
i-Ciffn ,
must be sold at
Write
or
sec
PATRICIA
W..ire:i________
114 115
Mtlfl N
e for sale.
Tei
ILI.SON GARDNER. Tenant's
' :
114»lt
'

rlew Milch

1

T’,ir and Mrs. Leon Arey enterSaturday Mr. and Mrs.
Burgess. Sr. and Mr. and
Hollis Burgess. Jr. at a going-

N©W under-arm
ICream Deodorant
iafely
Istops Perspiration

Cbekrolet master de luxe Coupe
1 A most new tires
TEL
'(Ci iZT-h__________________ 114*115

1 • 1

ale 30 x7 with
$275
ORRIS
_________ 114-115
<’Rttl wo ■! lot ior rule.
FRED
.RAN Celling
Tel
Thcmas-

tor.

,8>ZI________ _____

114*lt

1 [tn shoe skates for sale
4 and 7 60 W1I.I/JW ST. Tel
________113 114
Paj. 1 ng' r LaSalle coupe for
s condition. Would trade for
r car
L. A THURSTON. 468
2'P1?.'' _Eu:t(i
Tc! 1159.113-tf
■ edan lor sale, excofcdltion: new paint, heater,
ubbar: ( annot be duplicated; 26
\Y 'T . Rockland Tel 624 R.
113*114
dining r om set (sideboard, six
'■‘hie $!•', TEI 472-R
113*114
INCn'ON automatic for sale 12
od Condition, also low price 12
TEL 840 W
113*114
•Kraut lor sale. 1 Gal. Jar
Juice, jar and ull
Ca:» M'nd lt anywhere in U. S.
: <1 me check and I will do tho
EDWIN a
DEAN. Rockland.
:: .til1 ’__________________ 113-116
j 1
brown enamel coal
1( : -al 5 room capacity, black
’'-’’er lew wood heaters, also 3
good pair of one-horse sleds,
lour door se
- rfect running order, will trade
it'cd furniture, or stock, or
iu\li you
H B KAI.ER. WashAle
Home Sundays Tel. 5 25
114‘lt
sale, all mod
i- ”J;!*
ondition. good cement
7 rooms and bath,
fab and toilet, corner Suffolk
Uiclflc Sts
Each apt and shed
parate entrance. Price $3150. V.
LDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
y_________________________ 107-tf
IRABLE property for sale ln
en. to settle estate J. HERBERT
■D. Tel. 2306 or 2170. Camden.
_______ 109-tf
& H. hard coal. egg. stove, nut
per tun. del. Nut size and run
ne New River soft, not screened
ton del. Af. B St C. O. PERRY,
tain St . Tel 487.
109-tf

1. Dom not rot dresses or men s
shirts. Does not irritate skin.
2. No waiting to dry. Cao be used
right after shaving.
3. Instantly stops perspiration for
1 to 3 days. Prevents odor.
4. A pure, white, greascless,
stainless vanishing cream.
5. Awarded Approval Seal of
American Institute of Launder
ing for being harmless to
fabric.

d is the larges*
deodorant
39^a j®r
* by~^
K* Guaranteed
\Lxxl Housekeeping

Al»o in 10C and 5‘°C
M iars

ARRID

Agricultural Notes

The committee in charge of this
Knox and Lincoln counties have' rationing are anxious that all re
been assigned machinery quotas. J quests for farm machinery be sent
in at once, in many cases there
away party for Mr. Burgess, Jr., are only one or two machines for
who leaves soon for the Army the country and the committee is
Signal Corps School at Boston. anxious that those farmers be given
Supper was served and tiie evening the machinery that are doing a
spent playing “Monopoly.”
good job at farming Applications
Mr. and Mrs. William Chilles, for the purchase certificate for new
sons Harold and. Paul and Mr. and farm macliinery are now available
Mrs. John Chilles, who were called at farm machinery dealers and at
here by the illness and death of the AAA. office in the Federal
Charles Chilles, have returned to Building, Rockland.
Hartford, Conn.
A. D. Nutting, forestry specialist
There will be no meeting of the of the Extension Service, urges
farmers to work their wcodlots this
Red Cross next Wednesday.
The Union Church Sunday school year. Second grade pine and spruce
Christmas tree, will be held Tues as well as fire wood should be cut
day at 6.30 at Union Church vestry. and either sold or used on the
A program will be presented by the farm.
younger members of the school and
A farm account will help a
Santa Claus will be present.
farmer make cut his income tax
Birger Magnusson has been in next year. The books may be ob
town from Port Clyde, for a few tained from the Extension Service
days.
Office, Rockland. In order to cover
Miss Marion Littlefield enter cost of printing there is a 25 cent
tained a group of friends Saturday charge for the Farm Account book
at her home on Pleasant street.
Orders should l>o placed soon for
Lunch was served and the evening day old chick,, as it looks very
spent playing games. Those pres much as though there wculd not bi
ent were Jane Libby, Herbert Peter as many available as last year
son, James Roberts, William Little
Witli the 11 oinrs
field. Marion Oakes, Stanley Young,
The Orff’.; Corner Farm Bureau
ALflred Greenlaw, Mary Maker and
met
Dec. 10 to elect officers lor
Ruth Kittredge.
1943
and to plan their pregram of
Mrs. Minnie Smith went Tues
meetings
Julia Burgess was re
day to Boston where she will spend
elected
as
chairman, Wilhelmina
the holidays with relatives.
Fitzgerald
as
secretary. Hilda Boggs
Stanley' Conway who recently en
as
clothing
leader,
Maud,e Green
listed in the Coast Guard came
Tuesday from Hartford, Conn, and law a.s foods leader, ank Hazel Lud
Ls visiting hts parents, Mr. and Mrs. wig as home management leader.
Mrs. Bessie Haraden*was elected
Max Conway while waiting for call
chairman
of tli? Rockport Farm
into active service.
Bureau
for
1943; Mis. Bernice Free
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wahlman of j
Whitinsville, Mass., are guests of man, secretary; Mrs. Isabel Crock
ett, clothing leader; Mrs Frances
Mr. Wahlman’s mother.
Joseph Cougart of the Coast Fairand, foods leader; and Mrs.
Guard, stationed at Brown’s Head Lizzie French, home management
Light Station, is spending a few leader. The pregram of meetings
days furlough at his home in Ux for 1943 was arranged ar.d hostesses
appointed.
bridge, Mass.
In Hope, Mrs. Gladys Burgess
Services at Union Church Sunday
will be held morning and evening will serve again as chairman.
in the auditorium upstairs. At the Mildred Dunton was appointed sec
11 a. m. service the subject of the retary; Alice True, clothing leader;
sermon by the pastor. Rev. C. S. Margaret Robbins, foods leader;
Mitchell will be “The Divine Coinci Bessie Hardy, home management
dence.” There will be special mu leader; Ellen Ludwig, librarian; and
sic by the choir. At 7 p. m. the j Florence Brcwn. 4-H club reporter.
cantata “The Lost Carol” will be The home demonstration agent ex
plained the projects for 1943 ana
presented by the choir.

4-H Club Notes

Miss Lucinda Rich, home demon
stration agent, showed members of
the Happy-go-Luckies 4-H of War
ren how to make Christmas sprays
and table decorations at a meeting
Der. 10 at the home of their leader,
Mrs. Luella Crockett. Enhly Smith
and Marjorie Penney were chosen
to take care of the gifts at the
Christmas party Dec. 17.
A new boys’ club will be or
ganized in Appleton Wednesday
evening, Dec. 16 at Karl Johnson’s.
Officers will be elected and a name
chosen for the club.
The Best Maids 4-H girls of
Whitefield made Christmas wreaths
Dec 4 with tlie help of their lead
er. Mrs. Ann MacInnLs. Tne meet
ing Was held at the home of their
assistant leader, Mrs. Horace Tarr.
A reorganization meeting of the
Surging Sewing 4-H, West Rock
port will be held Friday Dec. 18
after schopl at the home of their
new leader, Mrs. Mary Andrews.
Miss Anna Simpson, county club
agent, will discuss the new wartime
picg.'ains with the group.
A partial check on the contribu
tions of Knox-Lincoln 4-H mem
bers in certain war activities re
veals the following information:
They collected 20,210 pound* of scrap
metal, 6,018 pounds scrap rubber
and 7.572 pounds of scrap paper
and burlap. Tiey bought $944.20
w'oit.h of bonds and stamps;
28 members he lined to increase
farm fuel supplies and 26 par
ticipated in 4-H fire prevention
activities, they donated $41.75 to
the Red Cross, and clubs did con
siderable Red Cross sewing at meet
ings. Twenty-eight members have
taken first aid and heme nursing
courses, periodic health exams and
27 have had 92 scored food and
health habits. Thirty-tw’o members
are engaged in air raid activities,
3 assist local canteen units and 30
have cared for and operated farm
machinery’.
Seventeen pounds of bacon
grease will produce enough glyc
erine for 85 anti-tank shells.

Hi! yah! buddy.. •
here I am!

iGGS AND CHICKS
T GREATER production—
r Meat 1 Buy better chicks from
Red , Rocks. Clem-Cross
>'•
i dlr - cockerels
Maine-U S.
ou:i C i an. Pullet chicks avalle.in all breeds: 4 farms co-operat’ rive you money
Write today.
MENTS BROS
FARMS, Rt. 33.
port. Maine

WANTED
OE EKEEPER wanted, middle age
i’-tly, 19 HYLER ST Thomaston.
______ __ ______ 114*117
tl LIABLE hustler wanted to supimrrs with 200 household
State age. occupation.
RAWLEIGH'S. Dept MELAlbanv. N Y
114»lt
Ieverai.

hundred pullets wanted.
lust startwL
M J.
[lo NEY S
< utf. Cushing.
114*115
iiian wanted for genTEI, 1198-M 113-114
JHA
ten- wanted, good coataex and color. HOVEPET SHOP. 78 Canal St..
113-114
wanted.
THORNDIKE
104-tf
AII\E Eggs wanted. Write us for
me 147-2. WalM u:
BURNHEIMER BRO6 .
1 Waldoboro
109-tf

,O*

* xo0

MISCELLANEOUS
• •t,,r’

i- *6 notify all that from this
1 vii,. pay only those bills con
ned by myself.
FREDERICK J. PRATT
er 15 1942___________________ 114*116
Reliable hair goods at RockS^ort; 24 Em 6t- Mall ordem
cited. H. o RHODES. Tel. 519-J
. £___________ ________ 110 F-tf
«Sh Mathias. Medium. 5
“ and a reading Send $1 and
envelope to 12 THIRD ST..
109*117

5
’SOHO*''
friends,

acquaintances

and

service.
PICTURES of men and women who

have enlisted, of “newly weds,” of men
home on furloughs, of men who have

’usiness as may properly come
the meeting.
Per order,
JOSEPH EMERY.
. ...
Cashier
3Ckl and Me., Dec. ll, 1043. 112-P-#

been promoted . . . are brought to you
regularly.

Make sure of your copy of the Sunday Tele

dealer.

Keep

Peterson, Drew, and Scallop
Stew Too Much For the

Gander Crew
Although Der Captain Grime'
♦ied his camdcst ts keep it a
secret and fai'ed to notify th? gang
until almost mealtim?, the feed
tha; Brer Peter-on premised the
boys if they 'the Skippe-s) whipped
them, (the Gandu s) at their last
meeting, proved tc be cne cf the
most extraerd nary ever served to
these bai ling trenchermen. •
The first item of note was the
pn-■ en-e cf Mr T> -,ig" a Raveling
salesman well kn wn in th?-e parts,
who in Lh? past has displayed a
vivid Interest in bowling and gcod
food. His interest in the latter
turned cut to be greater than the
former, however, for after stewing
away a cargo that put to shame all
the efforts of any of hts table mates
he dragged off Skipper Lane to
what they both call work, so that
Substitute Henry Anderson was
again called on to stop the gap, in
the line up.
Just to illustrate the variety and
excellence of the spread, this man
“Doug" just to be a bit different
decided he did not want a cut of
pie frem either the mince, apple,
squash, or pumpkin that graced the
table, so he called on for a slice of
lemon, which was promptly forth
coming. When tlie precious coffee
was served he guesed he wculd like
a cup of cocoa, and again the re
quest was granted.
And after leaving the table he
decided h? liked tlie looks of some
cake that was net on the table and
held the crowd up while he paid his
respects to same. There are some
pretty good appetites represented
in the Ganders and the Skippers,
but they all admit deleat after see
ing wliat “Doug'' could do at the
table
After a council of war* they de
cided the only thing in Vinalhaven
that could beat “Doug” in the con
sumption of goods was Joe Dyer's
hound dog. This dog has gained
something of a reputation as an
eating animal when he dispatched
17 five cent ice cream bars and 15
cents worth cf penny candy at one
sitting. The boys who started out
to fill up the dog or bust him must
have been equally discouraged with
the host who tried to do the same
to “Doug.” However, both the dog
and “Doug” are doing well at this
time.
The second, extraordinary thing
abcut this supper as sewed by Host
Peterson was the effect it had upon
the bowling of Skipper Drew and
himself. With Skipper Drew hit
ting 310 and Brer Petersen himself
getting 314 the astonished Ganders
just seemed to lack the energy
necessary to get going and the
match proved an easy victory for
the Skippers, the score showing that
they won all three strings. This
makes the second straight win for
the Skipmen and gives them a two
match lead over the slipping
Gandei boys, the score now stand
ing at six games to four.
It is understood that Der Cap
tain Grimes, after seeing some of
the wonderful breaks the scallop
stew got for Skippers Drew and
Peterson, called on for a sample to
send away to be analyzed, to see
what made the stuff work that wav.
Der Captain said the stuff was
wonderful, and had tlie right con
tents, but it needed to be controlled,
meaning cf course it had to be
kept away from the Skipmen.
Witt* two straight losses for his
team Der Captain was hard put to
find a satisfactory’ alibi, to satisfy
his co-w-orkers at the wharf and
hts own conscience, but he just
relied on the old stand bys of the
lame arm and the bad effects of the
shingles, and as nebody seemed to
mind he will probably dig them out
again when the occasion demands.
“Misunderstewed” Ganders —
Sanborn 270, Grimes 256, Mossier
256. Libby 245. The Goose 280. total
1307.
“Stewed" Skippers—Guilford 248.
Petersen 314. Drew 310. Anderson
235. Shields 281, total 1388
Scorer: Peterson.

SEARSMONT
Mr. and Mrs. Will Mehuren and
family, and Mr. and Mrs Clifton
Sprowl, all of New’ Harbor, were
recent guests of Mrs. Mehuren’s
mother, Mrs. Mildred Hemenway,
and her brother. Gardner Hemen
way.
Mrs.
Leveme
Milliken and
children of Camden visited her
father, Edgar P. Marriner recently.
Peter Hill attended the recent
annual meeting of the Central
Maine Artificial Breeder's Associ
ation, of which he is a member, at
Newpo: t.
ML>s Madeline Fuller was recent
guest of Mrs. Irene Marr in Somer
ville.
Elaine, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. j
Clarence Gelo, was a recent i
surgical patient in the Thayer
Hospital in Waterville, where she j
underwent eye treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cobb were ,
recent business visitors in Union.1
The Methodist Woman’s Society
met Dec. 9 with Mrs. Sidney Harri
man for its annual Christmas
party. Cards were sung, gifts ex
changed. and refreshments served.
A pleasant social occasion was en
joyed by the 14 present.
Mrs. J. G. Packard suffered a
bad fall at her home last Friday.
A social, conducted by Rev. Mary
S. Gibson, who was assisted by
several parishioners, was held last
Friday for the boys and girls of tlie
church school at the vestry.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sibley were
business visitors Saturday in
Bangor.
A special feature of the service
at the Community Church Sunday
was a song, “Jesus Loves me”, bv
Lillian Howard. Carl Howard, and
Russell Knight, Jr., accompanied
by Mrs. Cc-lby Howard,
Bib’e
Sunday was observed with an ap
propriate address by the pastor.
Rev. Mary S. Gibson. Mrs. Etta
Marriner and Mrs. Russell Knight
also assisted the pastor A goodly
interest is being shown in the
church school by the children.
There will be a Christmas program
next Sunday, with the morning
service at 10:30. and a special pro- ,
gram by the bo-ys and girls of the
church school at 7, P. M. In con
nection with these services, a white
offering will be taken for war re
lief and religious work at' the
military training camps. Enve
lopes are being distributed for this
offering.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Marriner
and family of Rockland visited ■
at the home of his father. Edgar P. I
Marriner, recently
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Thompson '
and son David of Skowhegan called
Sunday on Mrs. Mildted Hemen
way and son Gardner.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Banks and '
family of Damariscotta visited I
Sunday with Mrs. Charles Jones.
Mrs. Leslie Roberts of Swanville
visited at the home of her son
Stanley recently.
Everett Heal is in ill health.

SAVE on Your
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through the Telegram!

your
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XMAS STORE HOURS

OPIN WEDNESDAY EVE. UNTIL 9:30
CLOSE CHRISTMAS EVE AT 7:00^,'

'
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Save steps and energy by doing all your shop- n
ping conveniently under one roof, where your *

food budget goes farthest.

M

YOUR TURKEY ORDER
TO BE ASSURED OF A FANCY PLUMP NORTHERN TURKEY KINDLY LEAVE
YOUR ORDER WITH YOUR FIRST NATIONAL MEAT MAN NOW.

MILLBROOK CLUB

BAKING NEEDS

GINGER

FINAST FAMIIY

ALE

BREAD FLOUR

ALSO Al L Fl AVORV
PRICE TOR CONTENDS
28 oi

4

^‘87c

FOR YOUR HOLIDAY FAKING

PILLSBURY'S F^OUR BAG BS1.19
HAVF tIGHT CRUSTS FOR PIES

BOTS

FLAHO

kg

23c

pkg

25c

2.

piecrust

PILlS8URY’<i CAKE FLOUR

SNO SHESN

NONE SUCH

44 o»

FOR HAPPIER PAKING SUCCESSES

NIINCE
MSAT
12«

BAKING
VOWBIR

RUMFORD

't2,n
QUICK, FASY TO MAKE GINGER BREAD

21c

dkom£?,“’ BREAD MIX

PKG 18c

MUFFIN MIX

J WL

EVERYONE I IKES LIGHT CORN MUFFINS
DROM™*',
Tt

FOWL

MARVO
VEGETABLE
SHORTENING

FANCY FRESH
NATIVE - UP
TO 5 LPS

3 LB
TIN
CALIFORNIA

35C

LB

FANCY FRESH ROASTING
4 to 4 'i
LL AV.

WALNUTS CHICKENS
DIAMOND
BRAND
A
LB
CELLO.

LB

MINCED HAM

LB

FRESH GROUND LEAN MEAT

MIXED

LB

HAMBURG

NUTS

FINEST INGREDlENlS

FANCY ASSORTMENTS
,ORT ME

LB

FRANKFURTS

LB
35c
CELLO

MACKEREL

FANCY

FRUIT
GOOD SIZE
RICH IN VIT. C

_

FOR

ORANGES Z
FANCY NATIVE MdNTOSH

DOZ

4

APPLES
NATIVE BALDWIN COOKING
APPLES
6

SQUASH

NORTH HAVEN
Miss Betty Slade of Newtonville.
Mass., w-as recent guest of Mrs.
Lawrence Grant.
Rose Baird is an appendectomy
patient at Knox Hospital. She was
accompanied to the hospital by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Baird.
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Stone of
Camden are visiting at the home
of his brother, Leon Stone.
Mrs. Daniel Woodman is re
cuperating from an attack of
pneumonia, at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Burtis Brown, in
Yarmouth.
Mrs. P. L. Brown, Pvt. Phillips
Brown and friend. Corp. Bender
were recent overnight guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Brown at Old
Orchard.
Richard Crockett returned Friday
from his home in Wollaston. Mass.

NATIVE
BLUE HUBBARD

25c
LBS

LETTUCE

HDS

25c

LBS

10c

FANCY VELLOW

TURNIP

ONIONS

lARGE BUlJVhES

YOPK
YORK STATE

CABBAGE

XMAS CANDY

HARD CANDY
I LB
JAR

Ap m

w

CHOCOLATES

Ux

99c

CLAPP'S
BABY FOODS

4 ft

3lbs IO6

11 OI 12c
CURRANTS FANCY PLUMP PKG
301 25c
FRUIT PEEL
3 UNS
M
RED
STYLE°
>2 BOTS
301 17c
CHERRIES
*•
■
is °»15c
V-8 COCATAIL
ifo^aacs AisoRiiD
o PKGS 9C
nncmcL oti'inu
*
STUFFED OLIVES 4 „ bot 23c
RIPE OLIVES jumbo phin 21c
BELL'S POULTRY JFAJOHIMC PKG 8c
DROMEDARY bk(Au 21 ins 27c

R & R PLUM PUDDING
TIN 30c
DILL PICKLES
2 qt jar
c
LUX TOILET SOAP
3 BARS 20c
SWEETHEART SOAP 3 BAR? 19c

3A

A WIDE VAPIETY

CAIN’S

7c

BUNCH

BLETS

5lbs 32c

The giant tortoise lives as long
as 300 years.

STRAINED

3 TINS 19c

CHOPPED

3 TINS 25c

Plenty of Nourishment with

MAYONNAISE

Bethel Rebekah Lodge will meet
Monday. A Christmas party is
being planned and each member is
asked to take a ten-cent gift, ac
companied by a suitable pcem, for
the Christmas tree.

»

ENRICHED LONG LOAF S
Plan to Buy Extra
Loaves for the
Turkey Stuffing
g FRUIT CAKE
£' FRUIT CAKE
5 RAISIN \°AUK?

1LB
PKG

32c

30PKG
01 W
A*5(C
w
24 or J,,
PKG * • *

WELESLEY’CU°C/ ^ t9C

I LB-4oz
1 LOAVES

RITZ CRACKERS
PKG 21c
COCKTAIL 1 rackorPKG 27c
KENNEDY ccraX°« pkg 20c
BARNUM*:i;-,2«esl,c

The World’s News Seen Through

GET THE MOST CUPS OF COFFEE

The Christian Science Monitor

BUY IT FRESH GROUND EVERY TIME

An International Daily Newspaper

KYBO COFFEE

PMitkrd by THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE PUBLISHING SOCIETY

One, Norway Street, Boston, Maf-achusetts
ia Truthful—Constructive—Unbiased — Free from Sensational
ism — Editorials Are Timely and Instructive and Its Daily
Features, Together with the Weekly Magazine Section, Make
tha Monitor an Ideal Newspaper for the Home.
Price $ 12.00 Yearly, or $ 1.00 a Month.
Saturday Issue, including Magazine Section, $2.60 a Year.
Introductory Offer, 6 Saturday Issues 25 Cents.

Obtainable at:

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE READING ROOM
507 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
112*116

5

TOMATOES A LBS 35c
CRISP CAL. ICEBERG

Lady Lew
Assortment

25«

A

FIRM RED RIPE

LBS

Top Quality
Asjortments

s

A

SWEET JUICY FLORIDA

relatives

throughout Maine, who arc now in the

gram each week . . . with its many features
... by ordering in advance from your news

When Bowlers Eat

UNION

Each Sunday you’ll find NEWS of

most expensive of
■hoots. Its fee is
\l. MEETING OK THE FIRST
ONAL BANK OF ROCKLAND
is hereby given that the an'.re-mg Of the stockholders of
rs' National Back of Rockland
held at its banking rooms on
V. January 12. 1943 at 10
4 .m
to fix the number of
•ct a board of directors for the
1 year, and to transact such

Pane Five

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Friday, December 18, 1942

YOU GET IHE MAXIMUM CUPS
PER POUND WITH KYBO THE I LB
SAME HIGH GRADE COFFEE - THE BAG
SAME RICH HEAVY BODIED BL END

§

26*

SCOTT PRODUCTS

a WALDORF TISSUE <| ROLLS 19c . SCOT TISSUE ROLL
tf
8

331 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND

FREE PARKING SPACE FOR CUSTOMERS

7c

»
g
5
g

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Friday, December 18, 1942

Page Six
son of the torpedoed SS Coloradian;
carols, “Silent Night’’ (Gruber),
“There's a Song in the Air’” (Excell, Miss Laverne PatteTson; story
of the composition of “Silent
Night,” Dr. H. W Flagg; vocal solo,
“Virgin's Lullaby” ’James A. Bartlett, Miss Margaret Simmons. The I
appearance of St. Nicholas added I

THOMASTON
» zs z\
zs z> z\ z\

ADELLE M. HOES
Correspondent
« AA
Tel . 94

cheer to the occasion.

Miss Elizabeth Pales, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Poster Fales
of Thomaston, has recently been
honored by her election as a pledge
to Gamma Sigma Chapter of
Alpha Iota, National Honorary
Business Sorority at the Fisher
Business School, Scmerville, Mass.
This is a great honor, due to the
fact that the selection of members
is made on the basis of scholarship
and leadership.

He was as

sisted In the distribution of gifts
frem the tree by Lloyd Miller.

Marion Maxey and Virginia Ro?s
were week-end guests of the la tters
uncle, Charles W. Brown. Portland.
A Christmas tree will be held at
the Federated Church Tuesday at
7 o’clock. A pregram will include
an eight-hand piano selection, by
Marjorie Cushing, Jean Gilchrest.
Edwin Leach and James Gilchrest.
Miss Olive Rowell will arrive to
The Pentecostal Mission an day from University of Maine, to
nounces that it has no solicitors. j visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Persons wishing to make donations ' Theodore Rowell, fcr ten days.
are asked to contact the pastor,
The Beta Alpha will meet McnRev. Mildred McLean.
I day at 2 o'clock, at the home of
The Baptist Ladies Circle served i Mrs. Newbert. Members are asked
supper Wednesday, the housekeep ! to take gifts for the Christmas
ers, in charge of the president, Mrs. boxes.
H. H. Newbert, being: Mrs. Addie
The annual Christmas tree cf the
Jones, Mrs. Ruby Hall, Mrs. Glaciys Baptist Church will be held Tues
Condon, Mrs. Annie Mank, Misses day at 7 o’clock, at which time a
Ruth Butler and Phyllis Hall. The program will be presented.
program, arranged by Mrs. Grace
Miss Gertrude T. Brcwn will ar
M. Strout, was in keeping with the rive Saturday from Washington, D.
season and consisted of: Vocal solo, C. to spend tlie holidays at her
“Star of the East’’ ’Kennedy, MLss home on Elm street.
Nellie Tibbetts; talk on personal
Miss Esther Flagg arrives today
experiences by Capt. Woodrow Wil from University of Maine, to be

^1

SHE’LL BE

Thrilled to the Toes!
IF YOU GIVE HER

.America's Smartest

Jane, *6.

If you want to please her right down
l\\v to the ground give her FOOT-COM
FORT wrapped up gaily with lots of
STYLE.
In short, for a merry, merry,
OTHER STYLES
Christmas and a very happy New
h

Year—give her ENNA JETTlCKS!
Some Styles in
Sizes 1 to 12
AAAAAloEEE

Haskell & Corthell
“SHOE CENTER"
CAMDEN. MAINE

BUY USEFUL GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS
GIFTS TO WEAR
THE MAN THAT WORKS OUTDOORS MUST
KEEP WARM

WORK PANTS

FLANNEL
PLAID SHIRTS

$3.97

$1.39

ALSO BREECHES

65c TIES

DRESS SHIRTS
JUST ARRIVED

$1.49
HEAVY

LINED FROCKS
WOOL
LIN

ING

$2.69

1
EXTRA HEAVY
ALL REUSED WOOL

SWEATERS

1.97

FOR
WORK

HEAVY SHAKER

BOYS’ ALL WOOL

SWEATER

HOODED

ALL WOOL AND
WOOL MIXED

MACKINAWS

2.97, 3.44, 3.97
AND UP

EXTRA
ZIPPER
POCKET
LINED

6.88

ECONOMY ™
MAIN STREET,

This year “something new has been added’ to the Salvation Army
Christmas program. In addition to the hundreds c-f Christmas baskets
that will be distributed to families, there is to be a Christmas “Sunshine
Basket” to inmates in Hospitals, Sanitariums, Jails, County Farms. Old
Ladies Homes, Old Men’s Homes, Veteran Hospitals, Nurseries and other
types of “shut-ins.”
These people do not need tuAey and the fixin’s; they are not lacking
in groceries; they do need thoughtful remembrance, a kindly visit and an
encouraging word. The Christmas “Sunshine Basket” has been con
structed to held a few dainty things and with these will come the personal
good wishes of The Salvation Army Lassies.
Officials of The Salvation Army, discussing the new basket, were con
vinced that the smaller gift would be welcomed by the people in these
institutions.
.
Over 150 rural and urban communities in New England will be pro
viding this additional service and it is estimated that abcut 30,000 Christ
mas and Sunshine Baskets will be distributed.

Rpckland Doctor Will Head
Knox County Medical
Society

ROCKPORT
ZS A, Z\

T.TDA O. CHAMPNEY
Correspondent
A /N A A
A A A A

Tel. 2229

Mrs. Orra Burns returned home
Wednesday from Community Hos
pital where she was a surgical pa
tient three weeks.
Miss Lucille Dean returned home
this week from Somerville, Mass,
where she has been attending Fish
er College since September.
Mrs. Lina Joyce, head of the
Placement Bureau requests all
women in the community who de
sire to enroll in first aid. home
nursing, nutrition or canteen
classes to register as soon as pos
sible in order that new classes
may be started. Registration may
be made either with Mrs. Joyce or
Mrs. Diana Pitts, chairman of the

guest of her parents, Rev. and Mrs.
H. H. Flagg for ten days.
Tlie passing of another milestone
in the pastorate of Rev. Hubert F
Leach, (ably assisted by Mrs.
Leach), is always an event to be
observed ' his loyal congregation
Thirteen years ago last Sunday on
Friday the 13tli, he and his family
arrived here. Last Sunday, there
fore, there stood on the Communion
Table a pot cf white chrysanthei mums, accompanied by the lines:
To our Dear Leaches:
We think thirteen is a very lucky
number
We think fourteen is still luckier,
And the more the years,
The luckier for us.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Stone and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Feyler en
tertained the We-Two Club Tues
day at the former’s heme. Supper
was served, after which joke gifts
in Christmas stockings were ex
changed. Others present were Mr.
and Mrs. Forest Grafton, Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Knights, Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Carroll, Sen. and Mrs.
Albert Elliot, Mi-, and Mrs. Stephen
lavender. Dr. and1 M s. I. C. Mess
and Mr. and Mrs. Rcbert Mayo.
The Baptist Ladies Mission Circle
will meet Tuesday at 2 o’clock at
the home of Miss Christine Moore.
Edwin Lynch a student at Seton
Hail Prep. School, South Orange,
N. J. will arrive Saturday to spend
the holidays with his parents, Mr
and Mrs. Edwin F. Lynch.
James Dana, a student at Hebron I
Academy w’ill arrive today to visit
liis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Dana for the holidays.

were present. The meeting was in
charge of Mrs. Diana Pitts, chair
man of the Service Corps and Mrs.
Evelyn Cunningham, chairman of
the Neighborhood Plan. Lists of
houses to be checked fcr dim-out
violations were given each mem
ber and the new set-up was discussed in detail.
The Post Office which for many
years has occupied its present lo
cation will be moved the latter
part of March to the CarletonNorw’ood building recently bought
by Frank Rider.
*
The annual Christmas party of
Harbor Light Chapter O.ES. was
held Tuesday following the stated
meeting of the Chapter. Exchange
of gifts followed games and re
freshments were served. The af
fair W’as under the direction of
Miss Helena Upham, Mrs. Elsie
Hawkins, Mrs. Leola Oxtcn.
Fifteen members were present at
the meeting of the Trytoheip Club
held Monday at the home of Mrs.
Alice Marston. The time was de
voted to work on Christmas sun
shine baskets. Next Monday night
the Club will meet at the Baptist
vestry for a covered dish supper
and roll call, each member re
sponding by relating some amus
ing Incident, by quoting a verse of
Scripture or poem. Every member
is urged to be present. The Sun
shine baskets will be filled at that
time.
Ralph Wilson ls at home from
Criehaven to spend the Winter
with his family.
Mrs. Mae Kingsley of Belfast
has returned home after a visit
with her niece, Mrs. Frank Rider.
Gerald Richards leaves Saturday
to spend two weeks with his par
ents, Lt. Com. and Mrs. Frederick
F. Richards at Fieldston, N. Y.
Mr. and' Mrs. Walter Carroll, A.
T. Carroll and Gerald Richards
were guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Carroll in Augusta.
“The Spirit of the Christ Per
sists” is the general theme for the
pre-Christmas service Sunday at
the Methodist Church. A feature
of the morning service at 11 o’clock
w’ill be the playlet “The Stars are
Still Shining” presented last Sun
day night by the Woman’s Society
of Christian Service and to be re
peated by request because of its
excellency. At 7 o’clock the pastor
will continue the general theme,
subject, “Some Rejoice and Seme

Dr. H. J. Weisman of Rockland
Knox
Ccunty Medical Scciety at its an
was

elected

president

of

nual supper meeting Tuesday night
at the Ccpper Kettle. Other offi
cers elected were: Dr Saul Polisner
cf Camden, vice-president and Dr.
A. J. Fuller of Pemaquid, secretarytreasurer.

Delegates to the annual meeting
of the Maine Medical Society, to
be held in June, were selected: Dr
C. Harcld Jamescn of Rcckland
ar.d Camden and Dr. James Cars
well, Jr., of Camden, regulars; ana
Dr. Fuller and Dr. Weisman, al
ternates. Dr. Carswell was elected
censor for three years.
A chain letter of Christmas
Greeting was prepared to be sent
to the doctors of the scciety, who
are “in the service’ : Howard Apol
lonio, Harry Tcunge, Paul Jcnes,
Wesley N. Wasgatt, Frederick C
Dennison and Ralph P. Earle.
Meetings of the society are held
I the second Tuesday cf each month.
Ii usually In Rcckland. Because ol
the likelihoed of rather small meet
I ings for the next few months, ad
I dresses will be by members of the
1 scciety.

CAMDEN
ZN ZX
ZS ZS

day night by a group of friends. The
first part cf the evening was spent
at home where refreshments were
served by Mrs. Dyer. The remainder
of the evening was spent at the
bowling alley. Those present were
Harold Boynton. UJS.N., Elisha
Richards, Hilton Start, Robert An
dersen, Howard Dearborn, Avery
Smith, Alden 'Damery, and Robie
Ames, all of this town, and Nelsen
Thomas of Rockland. A traveling
kit was presented to the departing
friend.
University

ROCKLAND, ME.

BUY P-ONDS- -BUY BONDS

Baptist Church: Sunday school
will be at 9.45; morning sendee at
11, subject “Gifts fcr the Christ."
The chcral anthem will be Cantique
de Noel (Adams) witli incidental
solo by Alfred Strout, and a con
tralto solo, Christmas (Harry Roe
Shelley) soloist Mrs. Lydia Storer.
At tlie evening service at 7 o’clock
a pageant will be presented en
titled “For the Shepherds a Song.”
There will also be a cantata “The
! Shepherds Vision” incidental solo! ists being Miss Margaret Simmons,
1 Alfred M. Strcut, Raymond K.
Green and Lydia T. Storer; or, gTUiist, Mrs. Grace M. Strout; and
I pianist. Miss Dorothy Lawry.
St. John’s Chureh—Church school
i at 5.30; Vespers and sermon at 7
p. m.
Federated Church: Sunday school
will be at 9.45; morning service at
11. subject .’The Assurance of Our
Faith.” Music will be: Introit.
“Good Tidings cf Great Joy.”
(Shaw); anthems “And There were
Shepherds" (Adams) and ‘"Ihe
March of the Magi” (Holton) with
incidental music by Mrs. Laura
Harvey and Mrs. Marion Grafton;
prayer Response, “O’ Holy Child of
Bethlehem" (Redhor). At the eve
ning service at 7 o'clock there will
Le 3 drama tlzatioo, me Lit tie
Shepherd”

of

Maine

students

Robert Merchant, Alan Johnson, Vi
nal Hardy and Jenness Eugley ar
rive today fcr a weeks' holiday.
Miss Helen Hughes, who is tak
ing a special course at Catholic
University, Washington. D. C., will
spend the holidays with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Hughes.
Misses Joan Perry. Janice French,
Cynthia Rich and Tina Proctor have
arrived home fcr the holiday recess,
recess.
Hospital notes; Melvin Libby of
Hope is a surigical patient. Mrs.
Ora Burns has returned home.
George H. Thomas spent Thurs
day in Portland.
Kenneth Dean is enjoying a fur
lough at home.
The Baptist Church school meets
Sunday at 9.45. Worship will be ht
11 with sermon by the pastor, and
music by the choir. This will be a

TALK OF THE TOWN

held Dec. 29. The board will be
session Thursday, Friday, Sa'-rd
Monday, Tuesday and we,„ 1
Dec. 17 to 23, beth dates
frem 9 a. m., to 1 p. m. 3 tQ.
7 to 9 p. m„ during 'A-hicin
new voters will be added to the
No new voters will be added afi
Dec. 23, although the beard wi?

An officers’ training school fcr
Kiwanians cf tne 9th district was
held Sunday at the Lancey Hcuse,
Pittsfield.
Those attending from
the local club were: Richard P.
Bird, president elect; Dr. Donald
T. Leigh, and Dr. Edwin L. Scailctt, vice-presidents elect; Arthur
F. Lamb, secretary, and Alfred in session fer the purpose of
recting the voting list inrough!
Plourd, director elect.
28th. No applications fcr PhvsJ
Ruth Mayhew Tent extends best incapacity or absen e ballots
Dee
Christmas wishes to all who have be approved after 5 Ppatronized its parties the past year.
It is requested tliat all inPnih
The proceeds have been used in
many ways to bring cheer to those of Golden Rod Chapter, do
ill, and shut-ins, and some presons something for the Christmas
Articles may be left
less fortunate, perhaps, than their- kets.
Masonic
Temple anytime after!
selves. The Tent will meet Mon
o
’
clock
Tuesday
afternoon.
day night, and plans will be made
for installation. A game party will
CHRISTMAS
be held at 2.15, with Mrs. Inez
|For The Courier-Ga/ettcj
Packard and Mrs. Ada Payson,
Over the blood-bespattered sno4.
hostesses. Supper at 6.
The Christmas-star the- 8i>ain

The Board of Registration is in
session at City Building for the
purpose cf registering voters fcr the
special election in Ward Five to be

It's a promise to ease our burning »1
Peace, Peace to all men
1

Tuesday-Friday

It would be appreciated i
w0Uld telephone cr brir.

items of Rockland new's foi
paper as early as possible.
phene during the day 770;
times to “Ray” Sherman
porter, 1168

Keeper Harry Smith of Tw
Guard Station, and
gnxith of Ingraham’s Hill, ha
cently returned from a week
with Mr. and Mt's. Gardner f

BathMrs. Carrie Lothrop is a
patient at Knox Hospital.
The

famous

Fuller-Cobb

Twice the message of Christmas'
Brought hope to our bleeding he.
Twice lt dimmed-out, and ui-n
the night.
Death tore our ranks apart

candy in the equally famous
and White Box are as Chri.
i as Dec. 25 o*i the calenda
I der your candy now for Chi
■ Shall we mistrust the rising star
. Robbed of hcoe and tern ’ pain1
delivery.
Phone 1040-W
Christmas service. Seaside Chapter, ' Turn our back to peace at
■•I.:. I Bettefan Shop, 393 Mail
war.
O.ES., will be guests. Evening serv
’Cause twice we believed—in vain?
Rockland.
ice will be at 7.
No! With our hearts aglow with
Franklin Leonard has arrived at We greet the Christmas star agal
Visit Lucien K. Green A
Camp Maxey, Texas, and his ad The light of promise in the sky'
Peace, Peace to all men
second
floor. 16 School stree
dress is: Battery A, 381st F.A.B.N.,
H. J. E Terhai
Fellows
Block, City, for Fui:
Rockland.
A.P.O. 102.
I coats and Cloth Coats at mo
1 prices.

sc
ft
V

ZV ZX
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NAOMA MAYHEW
Correspondent
zs zs ZS z\
zs zs zs

Tel. 659

Mrs. Hattie Rhodes entertained a
party cf friends and relatives Sat
urday at a dinner party fcr her son,
Cecil Rhcdes of Bridgeport, Conn.,
formerly cf Rockport, who went
Sunday to Fcrt Devens. Mass. He
will later go to a training school
fcr mechanics. Mr. Rhodes was
the recipient of a fine watch, the
gift cf his mother, also presents
from other members of the party.
Harold Boynton, who has been
spending a furlough with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Boyn
ton, has returned.
Mrs. Ima Grover. Beverly Grover,
Mrs. Betty Plaisted, Barbara Gal
lagher and Frances Dearborn spent
Friday in Portland.
Miss Edith Clough is ill at her
home on upper Elm street.
Milton E. Dyer, Jr., who went
Thursday to Fort Devens, was given
a farewell party at his home Mcn-

Burd'
CHRIS
Ordering gifts from a catalog doesn’t always work out so

$1.25
COAST DEFENSE GUN
Looks like real artillery

$1.25

SUBMARINE

3-PIECE HALO CANDLE SET
$3.00
Halo device imparts a radiant glow around each
lamp. A sprig cf hclly across the candle adds a
touch of Christmas.
All sets equipped with American made
Mazda Lamps

ELECTRIC
RAZOR
$12.50
A limited quantity of
the famous Flyer Model
Ls available.

HALNER TRAINS

Mechanical trains; several types

$2.00 to $3.50
THE SCIENTIFIC NON-GLARE
POLAROID
DESK OR TABLE

LAMP
$2,98
less Bulb
Designed especially as »
study lajpp.
A wonderful
eye-saving, glare-free Pola
roid light at the price of an ordinary lampComplete with 8-foct cerd.

SHOE SKATE OUTFITS
League Hockey
$6.75

Great shortage of Grade A Turkeys averted to some

I

Just secured small shipment of

Finest quality steel— ^^S^
heavily
nickel-plated.
A most useful tool in
any kitchen cr in any garden. Will cut wire,
light metals, shrubs and most heavy fabrics. A
practical gift.

Sizes 2 to 12

)

KINGSBURY UTILITY SHEAR
$1.25

A splendid gift tor thr
growing bey. A good licaU
shoe, blaek grain leather with cream ,r’n'
Nickel-plated tubular skates made by Union t®

Girls’ White
$6.75
Sizes 1 to 9

GRACEFUL ON ANY MANTLE

Fresh Killed Northern Turkeys
our same fine quality birds, at

I

AEROPLANE ELECTRIC CLOCK
$5.95
■Y

50c a pound
Alice says: “Let's have one more turkey; wc soon may have to

Native Fowl, 33c a pound
We shall have everything to make your Christ

A splendid gift—yoiir
choice of ivory or wal
nut finish.

DANDEE ELECTRIC BROILERI
$15.95
Hi and Low Heat
Broi' ,
bakes, i
boils, (oasts, frys
Really a complete!
stove — chromeplated, with heat
indicator. Can be
operated on the

day or Tuesday.

J. A. JAMESON CO.

1?

table. Complete with heavy duty cord set.

Stylish cut high, white
Elk leather shoe. Scottish
plaid lining, fleece lined
tongue. Ankle strap and
buckle attached. Fine quality nickle plated tubular Union skate.

•

&

SPEC!
FOR Ml
We Have a Limiti

AT THE

FAMOUS LUND HOCKEY STICKS
l‘?r Years Becognizetl As Tlie Best
1 Ol I H S—A good Hockey for smaller boys.
CHALLENGER—Large size blade, taped
and shellaced .............................................
75c
AMATEUR—Real professicnal style. Fine
1IH)
quality ..... .........................

A
fine
quality
stream-lined
steer
ing fled, 32” size.
Just the sled for

small children.

MRIN
S!
HHRDWHRES
x PAINTS -iTOVE) • KITCHENWARE
<
,L|d

L

•

"FORMERLY VEAZ/E'i"
(V:,n
441 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
"68

7 Jewel Men's Sp

17 Jewel Men’s S|
7 Jewel Ladies' S

17 Jewel Ladies'

SNOW BIRD SLED
$1.79

mas dinner complete from soup to nuts.

Order some of your essentials for delivery Mon

Regular sizes

LOCOMOTOR

SCHICK

39c a pound

PricccJ

Streamlined trains—gay colors

J. A. JAMESON CO.

Fancy Native Large Chickens

in

IG SCIIOOIJ

The last word in realistic underwater craft

go on horse meat”

WOfo

well—delays may cause disappointments and then too, a
I Ml
picture doesn’t always tell the story.
Why not visit our
store where you have hundreds of gifts, in every price
from which to choose. Come early and come often for the best in values!

Rejected.” A Christmas party will
be held at the vestry for the Sun
day School Wednesday night and
the Christmas program by the
Church and Sunday School will be
held Dec. 27 at 7 o’clock.
It is cf the utmost; importance
that mere women in the commun
ity should be present at the Red
Cross rcom Tuesday from 1 to 4
p. m. to work on the surgical
dressings, as the time ia limited
for the completion) of the large
order on hand.

extent

We have

SEE,AND BE SURE.'

In The Churches

NEW

SIZES
14 TO
17

Weisman Elected

Mrs. Newton Graffam, who has
been visiting relatives in Boston,
arrived home Monday.
Mrs. Catherine Thompson of
Rockland and Richard Crouse,
heme from the Naval Base at New
port, R. I., were guests Sunday of
Mr. and' Mrs. Albert Larson.
Members of the Neighborhood
Committee of the Citizens’ Service
Corps met at the Selectmen’s Office
Monday afternoon for instruction
as to their new duties. Twenty-two

Jf alking Shoes

HEAVY RIGGFD
OXFORD GRAY

THE HELPING HAND

Citizens’ Service Corps.

ft

86%
WOOL

Tuesday-Frite|

All prices i

j?

Diamonds are alwi
plete stocl

Gift a

357 MAIN STREE'

Tuesday-Frldaf j

Friday

Tuesday-

Pane
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leld Dec. 29. The board will bq
Jssicn Thursday, Friday; Saturc
Monday, Tuesday and Wedned

I

Social Matters

17 to 23. both dates Incluj
fan 9 a m„ to 1 p. ,m., 3 to 5
to 9 p m., during which tf
u voters will be added to the
■o new voters will be added al
lee. 23. although the board will
li session fcr the purpose of <
1 ting the voting list through
kth No applications fcr physi
licapacity or absentee ballots
|c approved after 5 p. m., Be-

was guest of Mr. and Mrs. Percy L.
McPhee, James street.

l<

It, would be appreciated' if you
would

telephone cr

in

bring

jtenv> of Rockland news for this
paper as early as possible. Tele
phone during the day 770; other
times to -Ray”

Sherman, re

porter, 1168
[ It is requested that’ all metnh
Jf Golden Rod Chapter, don
lanething for the Christmas b_
lets
Articles may be left ■
lasonic Temple anytime afteir*
■clock Tuesday afternoon.

Keeix-r Han y Smith of Two Bush

goa-st Guard Station, and Mrs.
Smith of Ingraham’s Hill, have re^nt’y returned from a week’s visit
t;th Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Rogers.

BathCHRISTMAS
| For Thc Courier-Gazette |
er the blood-bespattered snow
Bm Cl
star il-es again.
1
e to ea w our burning
P» ace
ail men.

yrs Carrie Lothrop is a surgical
^tient at Knox Hospital.

,I

The famous Fuller-Cobb-Davis
fjndv- in the equally famous Black
ma White Bex are as Christmasy
■ j; Dec. 25 on the calendar. Orcer ycur candy now for Christmas
I
mistrust the rising .t,
I
I ol h< pe and tern bv palni^_ jehven.
Phone 1040-W, The
lirn our back to peace and tiitniiH
Ijettefan
Shop,
393 Main St.,
•
war.
Inu e twice we believed—In vain?
Rockland.
111-114

111

Ivtce the tnes age of Christmas
Brought hope to our bleeding hea
< ui.med-out, and thro
the night.
r ath tore our ranks apart.

I

I,1 With our hearts aglow with _
!<• greet th< Christmas-star agaij
le
1 promise In, the sky,
face, Peace to all men.

I

Visit Lucien K. Green fi Son’s
Odd
Pur
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate
I prices.
9tf
pcond floor. 16 School street,
Allows Block, City, for Purs,

H. J. E. Terhar

lockland

Mrs. Albert Carver nf Vinalha
ven has been in the city for a Tew
days, coming to meet her caughbsr, Marilyn who is attending
school in Boston. Wednesday she

Mrs- Ethel Prock Leonard of
Pleasant street, announces the en
Mrs. A. A. Bain, who moved re
gagement of her daughter, Ruby cently to her new heme on Beech
P- Prock to Elmer E. Conary, street, is a patient at the Thayer
UB.N., son of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hespital in Waterville.
Conary, Crescent street. Mies Prock
Is a junior at the Rockland High
Mrs. John H. McLocn of Beech

Tcnian Circle held its Christmas
party Wednesday night at the
heme of Mrs. Donald Farrand. Tal
bot avenue. Twenty-two were pres

Co.

John Ladd of Stockton Springs is
spending the Winter with his niece,
Mrs. Irving Elwell.

ent for picnic supper, Christmas
tree and social evening. Plans
were made for benevolence work of
the circle, and there was singing
of carols, with Mrs .Ralph E. Nutt
at the piano. Miss Mary Farrand
was Santa Claus and distributed
gifts from the tree. Those present
were: Miss Gladys Blethen, Mrs.
Doris Bowley. Miss Pearl Borger
son, Mrs. Ruth Benner, Mrs. Ruth
Campbell. Mrs. Dorothy Christof
fersen, Mrs. Charlotte Flint, Mrs.
Bernice Freeman, Mrs. Augusta
Holmes. Mrs. Ruth Levenseler, Mrs.
Pauline Mac Williams, Miss Marga
ret Nutt, Mrs. Frances Philbrook,
Mrs. Pauline Schofield, Mrs. Eliza
beth Seavey, Miss Katherine Veazie.
Mrs Neva Wiggin, Mrs. Adelaide
Lcwe, Mrs. Persis Kirk. Mrs. Far
rand, Mrs. Nutt, and Miss Eliza
Steele, R. N., a guest.

, mF

SURE.'
sn t always work out so
ments and then too, a
y. Why not visit our
gifts, in every price
for the best in values!

COMOTOR
|l

trains—gay

colors

SI.25

Tel.

892

ROCKLAND

TODAY AND SATURDAY

diana BARRYMORE |
brian

DONLEVY

'

IER TRAINS
trains; several types

)Q to $3.50
CHI It NON-GLARE
ID
IDLE

iv as »
wonderful
lire foil
■price of an ordinary
I'd e< rd.

HENRY DANIELL
EUSTACE WYATT
DAVID CLYDE
GAVIN MUIR
Plus
FIGHTING ENGINEERS
NEWS
CARTOON

League Hockey
$6.75

Iir skates made by Union L®.

J

TONIGHT

IT’S THE TOPS!

LOTS OF FINE GIFTS

14

rowdy month*
on Broadway-* . .
now with mart
howls, tong hit*,
gal* on tho icrotnl

7

AT THE SAME OLD PRICES!

white

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
*

ined

ip and -il J<
Ine quality niekle plated

ID HOCKEY STICKS
Best
lockej for smaller boys •’ 5c
|'Re size blade, taped
Ml
Irofessicnal style. Fine
(' < sni/e<| \s The

Sl OO

TODAY AND SATURDAY

Chap. 12 PERILS OF NYOKA’
SHORTS
NEW’S

Watches

K

FOR THRILLS, TAKE
RIDE ALONG

*

V

$,<

J*

A

««7K

7 Jewel Men’s Special,

jid./o

24-75 g

7 Jewel Ladies’ Special,

17-35

MARSHA

24.75

HUNT • O'RRIIN • MOWBRAY
DAN DAILCY, Jr. • JACKII HORNIR

17 Jewel Ladies’Special,

BIRD SLED

y
J*

'Hogs' RAGLAND • Im BLUE
VIRGINIA

AlAN

L

All prices include the Federal Tax

IS1.79

SKELTDNSOTHERM

17 Jewel Men’s Special,

Plus

NEWS
CARTOON
Sunday Shows, 3, 5, 7, 9

DIAMONDS .
Diamonds are always

Right and we have a com
plete stock at Reasonable Prices

KARL LEIGHTON
JEWELER

g 357 MAIN STREET,

.

*

Buy Ycur Christmas Bonds
and Stamps Here

£

ROCKLAND, ME. «

Movie Check Beaks Make
Excellent Christmas Presents
On Sale at Box Ofcee

Weate Club will have a Christ
mas party Monday night at the
licme ol Mrs. Edgar Crockett, Ran
kin street.

Harlan Sylvester, sen of Mr. and
Mis. Theodore Sylvester, McLoud
street, who was injured Dec. 8.
i when he struck a pole while run: ning to schocl, went heme frem
Knox Hospital Wednesday.

p

MAGAZINE

g

SUBSCRIPTIONS

K

MAKE IDEAL

P

CHRISTMAS

p

GIFTS!

|

On a tiny farm in California
Miss Mary Leasure is producing
worms ar.d eggs literally by the
millions and is shipping them all
over the world for use in revitaliz
ing worn-out soils and in acceler
ating the growth of orchard trees
and garden plants. “There’s all
sorts of ways to make a living!’’
• • • •
Don’t think fcr a minute we're in
this fight
Just to settle the question, "Who is
right?”
It's the "What is right?" we should
keep in view.
And not the “why,” or the "where,”
or tlie “who.”

NEWS

A new method of rectifying
faulty tooth alignment by forcing
thc muscles to influence the whole
structure of thc jawbone, a method
apparently simpler and quicker
than the one that dentists new use,
was recently- reported.
* * ♦ *

If tiie tuberculosis death rate of
1912 had continued until r.ow’, more
than two million additional persons
in tliis country would have died of
tuberculosis in the last 30 years.
♦ * * ♦

Because of its value to tlie com
munity. rice was honored’ at a festi
val held recently in Cachoeira,
Brazil. Government officials at
tended to help inaugurate the rice
harvest. In that city alone more
than $1,000,000 is invested in the
prcduction of the grain, giving
work and support to 25,000 families
• • • •
Midshipmen from tire Maine
Maritime academy were w’orkir.g in
shilts cf 75 each today to salvage
coal which went into the water
when the Castine Ccal company s
wharf and building collapsed dur
ing the storm recently.

C
°

TURKEYS
FREE

2

Preparations are being made for
a Christmas tree and pregram
Tuesday at 7 in the vestry under
auspices cf the Sunday School, with
Mrs. Gladys Davis as chairman.
Her assistants are Mrs. Aune Brag
don, Mrs. Harriet Wheeler and Mrs.
Mildred Watts.
Olie Barter of Auburndale. Mass,
recently visited his mother. Mrs.
Elizabeth Barter and his brother.
Lewis Barter.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barter were
pleasantly surprised Tuesday night
with an immense Christinas basket
beautifully decorated and laden
with goodies front friends in the
community. This was accompanied
by a monetary gift and a Christinas
tree. Mrs. Etta Watts and Mrs.
Ella Bitgood were chairmen of the
“surprise party.” Mrs. Barter has
been an invalid fcr tlie past few
years aifd is in failing health.
News has been received here cf
the sudden death, Dec. 10 of Mrs.
Cairoll Y. Monaghan of Watertown.
Mass., following an operation. Mr.
Monaghan Ls tlie son of Mr. and
Mrs. John K. Monaghan and is a
native cf this place.

Alden A. Stovef. 82. died Tuesday
in Brockton, Mass., after a brief
illness. He was a former business
man in Maine but had been retired
for the past 20 years. He had lived
in Brockton about five years.
Mr. Stover, a native of Rock
land. conducted a lime manufac
turing business in Warren, for
many years and later was in the
wholesale
grain
business
at
Rockland.
He is survived by a son in Brockten.

Herbert

H.

and a

Stover,

grandson. Herbert H. Stover. Jr ,
in the U. S. Army at Camp Pickett,
Va. Also 1111x10 granddaughters,
Mrs. J. W. McGarry of Jamaica
Plain, Mrs. Roland A. Small of
New Bedford and Mrs. Theodore
H. Newcomb cf Quincy.
The funeral will be held this aft
ernoon at the funeral home, 43
White avenue. Interment will be
in the family lot in Achorn ceme
tery, Rockland.
Dr. C. Harcld Jameson of Cam
den and Rockland left Thursday
for a two day visit in Boston .

Mrs. William P. Seavey, chair
man cf the Citizens' Service Corps,
lias appointed Mrs. Sanford W.
Delano and Mrs. Finest B. Buswell
as co-chairmen of the "Neighbor
hood Plan." Under this plan the
city will be divided according to
the several wards and leaders will
be chosen fcr each ward. Under
these leaders, sub-leaders will oe
appointed, to have certain number
of houses, or section, to cover.
They will impart to householders in
their section, information with re
spect to a variety of subject having
to do with civilian defense.

u

14 INCH

rt

!

KNIT

«
I

I

WOOL FELT
BOOTS

I

i!

$5.00

!

I

*
g

Other Makes
$2.98 up

♦ * * *

» » * «

50c to $4.00
PLANTS

Poinsettias, Azaleas
Peppers
Cherries
Kalauclioes
Begonias
and others

Carnations
Roses
Gladiolas
Gardenias
Orchids

Boxwood Wreaths
and Boxes for the
Cemetery
Christmas Greens
V’s Centerpieces, Wreaths
Door Swags
Cultivated Holly
Mistletoe

^Rubber Packs and Rubber^

Keep those old silk stockings and
seme cay Rcckland will have the
proper collecting committee to
gather them in to be used for
bandages after the Chinese get
them and put them through certain
precesses.

Boots
for those w:th rationing
certificates
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL
CHRISTMAS

Pottery in variety

rt

SILSBY’S
FLOWER SHOP

Mail and Phone Orders Filled rt

• • ♦ •

Haskell & Corthell I

A new valuable vitamin has been
discovered in tiie peel of lemons.
Attention to this: The war work-

CHRISTMAS
SUGGESTIONS

CUT FLOWERS

Of the nine provinces of Canada, y We have a Complete Line of— «
Men’s, Women’s and
seven have a coast line on salt «
p
Children’s
|
water.
* * * *
RUBBERS and
Who knews what Fuzzy Wuzzies
are? They make excellent Christ
OVERSHOES
mas gifts for the men of the fam [Can be bought as long as cur^
ily and came in white, red cr blue
stock lasts, without priorities *
n
Fir.d out and get some.

E

SHOE CENTER

371 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Telephone 318 W

CAMDEN, MAINE

114-1J5

ing grandmothers have organized
as a society in Philadelphia and the
renter Ls growing every day.

Tlie report ccmes that Chile is
near a break with the Axis. If
" seme one would only give them a
pu li in tlie right direction it wculd
be O. K. with tlie mest of the
world.
• ♦ ♦ •

Normally the Canada bees pro
duce from 25.000.0C0 to 30,000.000
pounds of honey a year. They
70 Masonic Street
are nct doing any less these war
g
g
Rockland, Maine
years and thc bee cultivators hope
to add a great many extra peunds
g
Phone 1168
to the credit of Canada in 1943.
• • • •
,
GIFT CARDS FREE
Fcr
thc
first
time in history the
Part of ycur payment remains
I
public
debt
has
passed the $100,in Xnox County
114-116JI 000.000,000 mark.
Today’s daily statement on the
condition cf the Treasury revealed
tliat the total gross public debt as
of Nov. 30 was $100,379,323,851.62.
It had climbed $446,735,685.37 since
the previous day.
s • • •
TODAY AND SATURDAY
Before it became a state in 1889.
“BERLIN
Ncrth Dakota was identified with
nine United States territories and
CORRESPONDENT”
claimed
by three European nations.
Starring
• • * •
x
Virginia G’lmcre, Dana Andrews
u. S. spends forty-six billion in
its first year of total war.
• • • e
Our Second Hit
Assorted
Chocolates
"SOUTH OF SANTA FE”
If seine confectioner were willing
witli
To let the shape announce the
ROY ROGERS
filling
We’d encounter fewer assorted
CASH NIGHT FRIDAY $150
chccs.
Bitten into and returned to the
box.
SUNDAY, DEC. 20
—Ogden Nash, in Gcod Intentions
• • • •
Coffee and cccca are to be proc
essed in Venezuela to save space in
shipment here. In the case of
cocoa, the beans wili be roasted
and the hulls removed, thus saving
MUN.
S., DEC. 21-22
40 percent on shipping room. As
for coffee, it will be extracted,, then
concentrated to 90 percent solids
and 10 percent moisture, saving
with
90 percent cargo space. A deHenry Fonda, lucille Ball
sirabie product for the icc-cream

“Ray” Sherman

BIG STREET’

MONDAY MGHT

ALDEN A. STOVER

• * ♦ •

CHARITY SHOW

SHORTS

S

Miss Dorothy Smith and sister,
Miss Bena Smith, left Monday for
St. Petersburg. Fla. They will be
employed at Garden Cafeteria.

By K. S. F.

LIONS’

Attend the 5 o’clock Show
Sunday and Avoid the Crowds
Good Seats

Gift and NQvelty Tables

i

Payroll of $30,000
While the number of operators
employed at the Nancy Ellen fac
tory has not been large, varying
from 15 to 30 operators, over
$30,0C9 has gone into the tew-n of
Camden through the payroll since
the Walshs came there. This
amount will be greatly inceasea
as new stitchers can be obtained.
A fund cf $15C0 raised’ by the
Industrial
Committee of
the
Chamber of Commerce, to loan the
Walsh's to help cover costs of mov
iing and training new woikers. has
been paid back in full to this Walsh
Fund, which 1 as been adminis
tered by the Camden National
Bank as trustee. Everyone who
contributed to this fund has re
ceived back every penny, and in
addition has had the satisfaction
of knowing that a fine business has
been brought to Camden.
Mr. and' Mrs. Walsh have both
earned » very special place in the
affection of Camden people for
they have proved to be persons of
highest character and integrity;
by their employes, as “fine people
to work for;'* and by their friends
and acquaintances as “the salt of
the earth." They have the very
best wishes of all as they start thc
new year as the new firm cf Castro & Walsh.

S

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
•

>CC
\L O.

Give War Bonds for Christmas
. . . Then Give Movie Check
Books. Both are On Sale Here
Every Day, Day and Night:

SUNDAY. MONDAY. TUESDAY

We Have a Limited Number of Our Own Special

■
;

He and A. P. Castro came to New
Ycrk as an importer of gcods from
Madeira, and later of the Philip
pine white infants wear. As the
importing business was adverselyaffected by the war. and Philippine
imports completely stopped, Mr.
Castro locked for sources of sup
ply in this country, and the ar
rangement to have them manu
factured in Camden was the result.

Three hundred and thirty-eight
employes of the Cushman Baking
Company will receive $17,825 in
War Bends as a Christmas bonus.
The Cushman company has been
giving Christmas bonuses to its
employes 25 years but this is the
largest sum ever distributed, about
New Members of Firm From
$8,000 mere than last year. Presi
Madeira
dent Cushman said. The bonds will
be
given next week to all employes
C. I. Castro, vice president of
the new firm, was formerly in the with six months' service with the
banking business in tin: Madeira company.
Islands, off Portugal.

COUNTRY
STORE

LEIGHTON
SPECIAL WATCHES

Sizes 2 to 12
A * plendid gift for the
growing bey. A good heavy
11.1 ther with cream trim.

■7' Tmow

Will Operate Two Factories
Mr. and Mrs. Walsh will continue
the manufacture of Nancy-Ellen
•Frocks in tlie Brewster building,
and will manage also the all-white
infants’ wear manufacture in the
Tibbetts building.
Mr. Walsh says that they hope
to expand to thc point where 100
operators, stitchers and pressers,
will be employed in the two fac
tories, by the end cf the next six
months, when n^ore machines are
obtained.
At present the operators from
the Nancy Ellen factory have ber
divided into two groups, 18 going
to the Tibbetts Building, with Mrs.
Leola Colburn as forelady; 15 re
maining at the Brewster building.
Mrs. Colburn has been with the
Walsh's since they first came to
Camden.
Recently, families of shipyard
workers who have moved to Cam
den are finding congenial employ
ment in the Walsh factory’, while
the men-folks werk at building
ships.

lamp-

;ate outfits

This And That

Camden Welcomes Another Promising Indus
try—To Operate Two Factories
Monday morning marked a mile
stone in Camden's industrial his
tory, when a new infant's dress
factory opened cn Washington
street in the Tibbetts building,
which has just been rebuilt inside,
painted and thoroughly renovated
to make fine working quarters.
The new firm which starts this
week the manufacture of infant’s
wear—baby dresses, slips end
night-gowns, similar to the type
formerly imported from the Philip
pines—is Castro & Walsh, Inc.
The officers are Edward J. Walsh,
president; C. I. Castro, vice presi
dent. and Albert Paul Castro,
treasurer and secretary.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Walsh will
be in charge oi the Camden fac
tory and Messrs. Castro , will
handle the sales at their new
York salesroom, 1360 Broadway.
Mr. and Mrs. WaL.h are well
known in Cainden. having come
there frem Boston ar.d opened a I
children's dress factory in thc
Brewster building Nov. 1. 1939,
manufacturing a charming lire cf
small children's dresses known by
the trade name of Nancy Ellen
frocks. Mr. and Mrs. Walsh be
came interested in moving to_Camden through the efforts cf the In
dustrial Committee cf the Cam j
den Chamber of Commerce, head
ed by Gilbert Harmon as chair
man. They had operated a fac
tory in Boston, and Mis. Walsh
was formerly a buyer of infants I
and children wear at Jordan Marsh

School. Apprentice Seaman Conary street, will be hostess to the Rubin
is a graduate of Class cf ’42 Rock stein Club this afternoon at 2.15.
land High School and is now in Mrs. Nathalie Snow will be chair
training at Newport, R. I. No date man and the program will include:
has been set for the wedding.
Readings by Mi's. Helen Wentworth;
piano solo by Mrs. Snow; vocal sole
by Mrs. Faith Brown; piano sole
Mrs. Ochea Sidensparker, Sum
by Mrs. Mabel L. Strong and Carol
mer street, who recently fell and
singing by the group attending.
suffered a broken wrist, has entered
Damariscotta Hospital for surgical
Miss Edith Rich has arrived
treatment.
heme from Norfolk, Va., and will
spend the Holidays witii her
Mrs. William G. Butman, In mother, Mrs. Alice R. Rich, State
grahams Hill, was guest of honor street.
at a surprise party given at the
heme of Mrs. Butman, Priday, by
Mrs. Gecrge W. Smith, Summer
Mrs. Allard S. Pierce of Scuth street, is entertaining her twoThcmaston.
Refreshments were tablc contract club this afternon.
served. Guests were: Mrs. Ralph
Colby, Mrs. Arnold Stimpson. Mrs
Priday Rug Club is being enter
Marion Arey, Mrs. Curtis Goodwin, tained today by Mrs. Knott C.
Mrs. Hugh Knowlton, Mrs. Jesse Rankin, Cedar street.
Sleeper, Mrs. Ethel Godfrey, Mrs.
Edward Jarrett and Miss Alice
Miss Margaret Havener, daughter
Baum.
of Mr. and Mrs. Francis E. Hav
ener, is expected home for Christ
mas.
She is attending Fisher
Schocl, Somerville, Mass.

Lflfe'l

INFANTS' DRESS FACTORY

TENANT’S HARBOR

trade and candy maxera

EE

A FIREPLACE FOR CHRISTMAS
Completes the Yuletide Spirit!
For years, you've wanted a fireplace for Christ

mas ... a place lo hang the children's stockings

... a place lo gather round on Christmas morning,
here it is—the beautiful new Mt. Vernon Fireplace

$198
(fir»plar« OnlyNo Acces»orjei>

»O'o*’

•OL-

, .OO

★ Full-Siso; actual copy of wood burning firoplace. 47 inchoe wide, 43 inches high. 11
Inches deep.
★ Sturdy Construction: made ol strong fibre.
Mantel will hold heavy package* (looted lor
160 pounds). Not a toy, but a real piece of
holiday furniture.

★ Ideal For Any Room; may also be used long after Christmas
ia tbe children * room or play room.
★ Authentic Red Brick Finish: replica of old colonial fireplace,
beautifully reproduced red brick effect; walnut color mantel,
dark Interior. Assembled in a

iUfy.

MAH, AMD PROMT ORDERS FILLED

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO,
313-325 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.

■

Tuesday-Fridav
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Hymn—Angels From the Realms of
Glory
Benediction
Postlude—Hosanna!
Wachs

Church School at noon
Youth Fellowship at C p. in.
Leader: David Hempstead.
Evening worship at 7 p. m. A
service of Candle Lighting will be
presented with the singing of the
Children's Choir, and the Junior
Auxiliary Choir. The music and
scripture and responses wiil be
given’ in thiee parts. The Promise,
The Preparation and The Pro
phecy Fulfilled.
The symbolic
candles on the altar will' be lighted; the Service of Lights will be
omitted because of the recent emphasis on public safety.
The
Junior Auxiliary has sponsored the
special preparations for this service as the Christmas Special Observance.

SERMONETTE
An Open Market

Abraham Lincoln had the gift
of expressing his ideas in short
compass, but clothed in sublime
language.
His
“Gettysburg
Speech” and Gray's “Elegy”
rank as two of the most beauti
ful examples of pure English.
They have become symbols of
correct writing.
Jesus Christ in His parables
painted unforgettable word pic
tures in few words.
In Portland on Wednesdays
and Saturdays is an open mar
ket where 30 or 40 spaces are
marked off for the farmers’ cars.
Here they display their products
and crops, fre>sh from their
farms. This market is both a
busy and colorful place. Often
in walking through I have
bought flowers or vegetables,
only to find a little farther
along, much better ones.
Christ was familiar with just
this sort of thing. He knew
nothing about churches a.s we
know them, but He talked about
the Kingdom of God, of which,
He had complete knowledge. He
knew about open markets—Ju
dea was full of them. He had
seen Orientals display their
finest rugs, and rarest gems,
priceless jewels. In exactly six
lines He tells his hearers of
“the merchantman who spent
hts life seeking goodly pearls
and then when he had found
one pearl of great price, went
and sold all he had and bought,
it.’’
He said. “The Kingdom
of heaven is like this."
Many pass lives gathering up
what are considered goodly
pearls, which must be left be
hind; and unlike the merchant
man. behold the jiearl of great

price, which is eternal, yet hold
on to goodly pearls and let the
pearl of great price, which
would save a soul, escape. In
32 words, Christ painted this
picture
which
has
lasted
through 20 centuries.
William A. Holman
“Is the universe, including man,
wolved by atomic force?" is the

'-fi

■>»

subject of the Lesson-Sermon that
will be read in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, Dec. 20. The
Golden Text is: “Known unto God
are all his works from the beg.nning of the world” (Acts 15:18».
• • * •
First Baptist Church
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald. Min
ister.
10.30 a. m.

Anthem—"Day of Wonder."
Nolte
Ssiols* Miss Miriam Dorman
Prayer- Response
Announcements
Offertory—"Chr.stmas Fantasy."
Kohlmann
Anthem “In a Lowly Manger."
Price
Soloist—Mrs. Jessie Ulmer
Sermonette for Children
Hymn—"I Heard the Bells on Christ
mas Day"
Sermon—"The Guiding Star”
Benediction
Postlude—“Postlu.de,"
D'Aubel

Sunday Evening—7.15
In the evening there will be a
Christinas service with reading,
music, and pantomimes, entitled
“Coming of the King,” arranged
by Dorothy L. Sumerau Characters are as follows:

Prelude—"Pastoral Symphony" from
the "Messiah."
Handel
Mrs. Pranr.s E Whiting. Organist
Doxology
Invocation

j
|
'
,

Anthem—"Christmas Hymn.”
Arr. by Jungst
Scrlpturp Lesson, Luke 2.8-20
Hymn 64
Prayer
Announcements
Offertory "O Morning Star!"
Nicolai-Mendelssohn
Anthem "O Come All Ye Faithful,”
Reading Novello
Sermon- The Purpose of Christ's
Comlng"
Rev .J Charles MacDonald
Anthem— Break Forth O Beauteous
Heav'nly Light,”
J. S. Bach
Benediction
Postlude "Postludc,"
J. H. Rogers

The Church School will meet at
noon for the study of the Christ
mas lesson. The Christmas Endeavor Society and the Berean
Scciety will omit- their services.
7.15 p in.
Prelude

I
,
j
1
I
I
j

1
'

i

Reader.
Roger Conant
Mary.
Arlene Bartlett
Angel.
Violette Gerrish
Elizabeth.
Ruth Hammond
Joseph.
Austin Ulmer
Inn-Keeper,
William McLellan
Shepherds, Alvin Norton, Donald Me
Lei lan. George Cassens
Wl.-e Men, Doris Gray, Lunette Gray
Julia Mealey
Joy.
Ruth Hammond
Love,
Jeanette Carter
Hcpe.
Catherine Young
Peace.
Leona Lothrop
Curtain Attendants, Ruth Carter
Lois Clark
Choir, Miriam Dorman Lucy Munro,
Sylvia Hooper. Barbara Conant, Ruth
Dorman, Norma Munro

i Soloist.
I Pianist.

.

Shirlene I,ord
Mrs Ina Hooper

• « » »

Pa .torale,"
IL A Mattlu ws Pratt Memorial Methodist Church
I Presentation of "The Story of the
Allred G. Hempstead, minister;
Nativity in Tableau and Song"
Offertory—"Thou Didst Leave Thy
Mrs. Charles Jillson, organist.
Throne."
Ambrose
Morning Worship, 10.45 a. m.
Postlude "Alleluia! Alleluia!"
Armstrong Prelude A Christmas Carol.
Lorenz
* * * »
Hymn O Come, All Ye Faithful
Littlefield Memorial Baptist Church Prayer
Duet—There's A Song In The Air.
Rev. C. A. Marstaller, pastor.
Harrington
Mrs. Lorlta Bicknell and
Sunday Morning—10.30
Mrs. Thelma Stanley
Prelude—"Adeste Fidelis."
Freeman Responsive Reading
Gloria
Patri
Pianist, Mrs. William Dorman:
Affirmation of Faith
Violinist: Mrs. Ronald Lord
Anthem: Rejoice! 'Tls Christmas
Doxology
Morn.
Miles
Invocation—Lord's Prayer
Scripture Lesson
Oloria Patri
Pastoral Prayer
Responsive Reading “The Message
Offertory Herald Angels Mendelssohn
of the Angels”
Hjmn,—It Came Upon the Mid
Hymn "While Shepherds Watched
Their Flecks '
night Clear
Sermon—The Quest of the Wise Men
Scripture Lesson Matt 2:1-11.
"A

Christmas

Organ Prelude,
Yuletide Echoes,
Hodson
Miss Margaret G. Stahl
Trio Gesu Bambino.
Yen
Miss Lotte McLaughlin, Mrs. Conover
Fitch. Jr., Mrs John Smith Lowe
Solo There's A Song In the Air.
Oley Speaks
Miss McLaughlin
Trio—Lo. How A Rose E'er Blooming,
Praetorius
Postlude "Hallelujah Choru^,"
Handel

CALL on US

RADIO

and

FRIDAY

Established Janua

Ware Also Rs:
Bockland Man Leave!

Office To Which H
Appointed By Me
Roland G. Ware of
gUU. Rationing Officgallic Office of Price
tion. has submitted his i
effective Jan. 31.
Ware said he planned
private business activiti.
f the od distrlbutin
Rockland witli which h.
netted before accepting
office- t
O P.A. officials said r.
been made to select a

Ware-

Ware expressed his a
for the co-operation In

been received from
workers and members ol
Price-Rationing Beard.

One ounce of reinh
garine now sold in
Kingdom is said to
vitamin D than an av.

's

UtttMui

ss

• • • •
The Christmas program Sunday
at the Congregational Church will
include
Voluntary

Christmas Pastoral.

Harker •
Anthem-Quartette—Sing, O Heavens,
Tours
Soprano Solo Ave Marla,
Wf
Bach-Gounod Kfl
Mrs. Esther Howard
Jf
Offertory—Cradle Song.
Hoffmann
Anthem—Quartette. Hail the King!
Homer Bartlett
Postlude—Jubilate,
Hosmer Sj
$$

• • • •

Sunday services in the United ,
Episcopal Parish of Saints Peter, Sa
John and George, Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector—services for the Fourth Sr
Sunday in Advent: At St. Peter's:
Holy Eucharist and sermon at 9 y
a. m.; Church School at 10. Ai
St. George’s, Long Cove: Church
School at 3.30; Vespers and sermon
at 4 p. m.. At St. John’s. Thom- j sTdi
aston: Church School at 5.30; Vos- j Sr
pers aud, sermon at 7 p. m. The !
order of the Christmas services will I
be published the first of the week. 2r

Waldoboro

called

Wednesday

Flannelette
GOWNS AND

OXTON

PAJAMAS

MAIN ST. AT PARI
ROCKLAND. Ml

Home of

$1.19 to $1.98

Hundred Charmin'
See advertisement cn

on

Mrs. Alice Genthner.
Melvin Genthner, Jr. returned
home Thursday after visiting his
sister, Mrs. Clarence Richards in
Friendship.
Mrs. Alden Waltz is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchen
bach of West Waldoboro spent Sun
day evening with Mr. and Mrs.
William Gross.
Mr. and Mrs. James Waltz of the
village were guests Sunday of his j
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alden Waltz.
Mrs. Eldora Gross and Mrs.
Marion Winchenbach of Dutch
Neck visited Sunday with Mr. and
Mi's. Linwood Castner in Medomak.
Melvin Genthner and Charles
Genthner were recent visitors in
Wiscasset.

Come To Bangor and See

FREESE’S
CHRISTMAS
WONDERLAND

AS
Satin flower print robe, quilled for
added warmth. Lapels, tie belt.

for This Heat “Rationed” Winter
*•
-yc vt

«k

When the snow begins to fly and wintry winds

Iht v T 1

howl ’round the eaves . . . just burrow a little

when you’ve a date with your radiator

GILBER
MAL

and

are yours at a thrifty price.
BUY
BONDS
NOW!

BED

JACKETS

GEORGES RIVER ROAD

SNOW

To Ow II

Quilted
and

Silk Orepe
A variety of
style

same place Thursday night

See it deco

fl

deeper into the luxurious warmth of one of these
robes! They’re ideal companions for night a

The Christmas sermon will be
preached in the Finnish Church
Sunday at 1.30. A Christmas tree
and program will be held tn the

and shopping center of the State is probably the largest
S. A. for a city the size of Bangor. It comprises 67 de
covers 6 shopping floors. It offers the services of rest
rooms, check rooms, Soda Fountain, and 3 elevators to all

Must-Have Robes
K>

—I--------------

“THE CHRISTMAS SHOW SPOT OF MAINE”

See this huge store at Christmas time.

Attractive Christmas cards have
been received by The Courier-Ga
zette staff from: The Nauset Light
J folk—Keeper and Mrs. Eugene L.
Coleman and “Dete:” Whitlocks
' Mill Light Station of Caiais; St,
Croix River Lighthouse of Red
j Beach.
j
• * ♦ *
j
PORTLAND HEAD
Keeping busy with the everyday
» » • •
station duties.
In the musical program at the j Ann Waiker Sterling was recent
Universalist Church 10.40, Mi's. ! guest at the home cf her grand
Conover Fitch Jr. and Adelaide j parents here.
Lowe will assist Miss Lotte McArthur Harlcw of South Port
Laugthlin. Christmas carols and land was guest Saturday of the
special selections will feature the Hilts and Sterlings.
service. Dr. Lcwe will preach on
R. T. Stetling was in Portland
“The Spirit of Christmas In a on business Tuesday.
Troubled World.” Nursery depart
Mrs. E. E. Kinney of Portland
ment for younger children during
the worship service.
Y.P.C.U.
Chistmas party and devotional
service in the vestry 7 p. m.
Members please remember to bring
gilts.
The program numbers include:

TUESDAY

Mrs. Charles Morse and daughter
of the village visited recently with
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Simmons.
Mrs. Abbie Standish of West

DON’T MISS THEM

shopping floors.

greetings from keepers

1

ISSUED

GROSS NECK

Last Five Days

This great gift
store in the U.
partments and
rooms, waiting

GUARDIANS
OF OUR COAST

day night. Mrs. Charles A. Emery Mrs. George A. Wooster and .\l
At The Undercroft and Rev. Ernest O. Kenyon were Florence Stanfield. The Mis
special guests. There was group Helen Oldis and Erleen Cates
Christmas Dinner Party, At singing during the dinner hour arid ranged for the music.
Others assisting in making
there were vocal solos by Leo Chintended By 60, Was
nette and Mias Mary Snow, with party an outstanding success wd
*
Great Success
Miss Doris Coltart as mistress of Edwin R. Edwards, Sr., J. Alb
Jameson. Karl Packard, Karl 1;^
ceremonies.
Sixty were present, including men
and
Arthur W. Doherty.
Eddie Argue took the part of
from the Naval Base and Coast
Guard, for a Christmas dinner Santa Claus and distributed gifts
party held in The Undercroft at to the men from a Christmas tree.
Foresight in Haiti is now yiell
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church. Tues- A poem was read as each gift was ing rubber. Trees there produce a,
presented. Santa Claus Argue pre pounds monthly and 1.000.000 me
sented
each lady with an evergreen have been planted.
was week-end guest at the Hilts.
Mrs. Hilt and Mrs. Kinney corsage. After dinner tlie group
made a short call Saturday on went to tlie tower room at Com
munity Building for dancing, tlie1
Mrs. W. C. Dow of Portland.
Miss N. H. Kinney of St. Geoige music being by an orchestra with
the following players: Ray Williams
is guest of tlie Hilts.
The Sterlings entertained at and Bill Wooton of the Coast '
WHEN YOUR
dinner Tuesday Mrs. Sterling’s Guard; William East, Rcnald Lord,
nephew. S Sgt. A. E. Sterling is Steve Kesel and Alwin French of
There were novelty
home on a 15-day furlough. Time Rockland.
dances.
Miss
Lucille Connon pre
goes so quickly when the boys
sided
at
the
punch
bowl. Tlie hap
come home but they fill every
second and make time count, S py party was arranged by the
NEEDS FIXING
Sgt. Sterling is stationed at a Misses Helen and Doris Coltart,
Southern camp and leaves home Miss Harriet Wooster. Miss Maxine
Perry and Miss Helene Caines.
Saturday.
Wednesday morning looked' more
The excellent supper was pro
HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.!
like the Christmas season with the vided! under the direction of Mrs.
TEL. 72l
ground covered in a blanket of Keryn ap Rice, Miss Gladys 442 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, M
snow.
Blethen, Mrs. Dorothy Lawrence,

$1.98

DO THIS

rated in the Christmas spirit.

Be Sure To See—

Any vein

CEILING
PRICES
ON ALL

moved by en

MERCHANDISE!

the expense <

street durini

and

• • •

Chenille tufted robe in lovely swirl
pattern. In cheery bright colors.

$2.98

TAKE
IT
WITH

$7.95

Quilted Cotton

POLITICAL ADVERT,

YOU!

soLicr

Santa Claus in Freese's Year-round Toyland . . . the most imposing dis

play of lovely gifts in the state in Freese's Fifth Floor Christmas Gift
Shop . . . The Furniture Gift Bazaar . . . Freese's Gift Handkerchief Cen
ter . . . Freese s Electrical Gift Center . . . Freese's Slipper Town . . .
Freese's Library of Christmas Eooks . . . and many other Christmas Gift
Centers.

I respectfully soli,

Quilted Satin

A

/ passages with medi* cinal vapors.
»
STIMULATES

War Workers Are Especially Invited
War Workers . . . people working in Defense Plants, Ship Yards, in Fac
tories, on Farms, Army and Navy Personnel . . . you are all invited to

make yourselves right at home in Freese's, the gift center of the State.
Come early. Stay all day. You can find most everything you wish for
your Christmas List all under one roof at Freese’s, Bangor, Maine. Buy
what you can in your local stores. Come to Freese’s for everything else.

Meet Your Friends at “FREESE’S

$5.95

Don’t take needless chances
miseries this homeproved, double-action
way.
WAV»*T ONc»v
PENETRATES
to upper breathing

with untried remedies. Relieve

99

Cotton quilted mandarin coat with
cardigan neckline.
Bright floral
print.

\ chest and back sur\
faces like a warmin8 poultice. I

Satin quilted robe with contrasting
satin lining showing at fold over
lapels.

Now to get all the benefits of
this combined PENETRATINGSTIMULATING action as shown

’ above, just rub throat, chest and
back with Vicks VapoRub at bed
time. Then ... see how this fam
ily standby goes to work instantly
-2 ways at onca-to relieve cough
ing spasms, ease muscular sore
ness or tightness — bring grand
relief from distress! Its soothing
medication invites restful, com
forting sleep—and often by morn
ing most of the misery of the cold
is gone. Tonight, be sure to try
Vicks VapoRub.

$7.95

support at the elect
Dec. 29. when an Aid
will be chosen for

Five.
I have served D'i
home ward, in the
Council, for many
and I feel experien
the affairs of the n
pality is of utmost *
ance

during this

period.

Vote for—

Z'

CUTLER’S
369 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND. MAINE

William J. Sull
for Aldermur
Tuesday. Decembe
Your Support "
Deeply Appreciated

[Place your

